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>ttice for pressing ha?.
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*>ught

tu ri'·* .*

Owmnoiiluetui praettui »grleunor*l trpfci ,
U soHdud. Addraaa all comasanteat)oas?t
tatxtad for Uto dtputnul te Rnii I). Hu
■»«d, A*rteaKuiwl Idhor Oxford Dtaocni
Parla. Ma.
IN A HURRY TO GET RICH.
I have in mind the case of a toqd(
man « ho had a good bu«lneas and wai
doing well. J ο at when he wu feelinf
particularly anxlom to a llule better,
however, «α agent of a real estate Improvement company persuaded him to
take a small amount of stock In the concern.
He thought be knew the man be

mark* before th* "Conference on Com
binatlons and Trust·," held in Chicago
tild in pert:
"Every citizen of this republic ahouk
be fr<* to u«e hta labor aa will beet contribute to his benefit and happlneas, not
bow» ver, Infringing on the right· of anj

other citizen.
"The right to

acquire,

own, control

and enjoy the use and Income of property, I* an Intlienable tight that ahoold
be enjoyed by each Individual. Govern·
» nu are organized and law· are enacted to better protect life, liberty and the
It lfl
ownership and use of property.
the legitimate function of government·
to protect their citlsena in the full and
waa dealing with, and, hiving confidence free
erjoyment of these righta. It la for
Id hi* judgm nt and relying upon his thla security of life and the ownership
veracity he became an easy prey to this of property that people are willing to
dangerous form of speculation.
pay taxes for the support of state and
The old story of the c>iuel which national governmenta.
thrust its head into the tent of its mas"The tendency of the times la for conter only to demand admittance for its ducting
Urge business enterprises and
η ire body was speedily repeated in the concentration of business Into the bands
c«se of this unfortunate young man. of a few.
In the early history of this
The hundred dollars which be origin- country, when Individuals desired to do
ally invested was shortly followed by a a more extended bualness th»n they had
hundred more, which the agent declared capital to control, partnerships were
had been expended in improving the formed of two or more, and bu«lneas waa
property, so that it would «ell for more conducted by them jolntlv. These partin the near future. Demands now came nerships gave them no additional powers
thick and fast, and the young m»n was or privileges beyond those enjoyed by
compelled to borrow in order to keep up the Individual citizen.
bU paymeots. His farm was soon mort"Aa the demand came for concentragaged. and «till no signs of getting back tion of bualness on a still greater scale,
Once he had a the laws provided for the fortnstlon of
what he had put in.
to conduct certain lines of
chaDce to dlspoa* of hi· interest In th«·

with him in the placing of a new kind of
for which hé claimed wonders. Tbe
trouble was th«t 1 bad known the man
for years, and had always respected him
Tbe plan of operaas an boneat man.
tion was so evidently crooked and so
p«ipab'y iv> II· d upon me to take p«rt in
a grand swindling scheme that I lost all
sort of patience with the mar. and had
all I could do to keep my «elf in control
The man
until I saw the last of him,
who For the sake of getting rich a little
fa«fr «III deceive his neighbors U not
1
much better than a highway robber.
have always tried to believe that the
fallow who tried to work m«· into this
scheme was hone«t himself, hi* great
fault having been that he had succumbed
to the mania of these latter d*vs to accumulate
property faster than he could
in the ordinary way.
It seems to me that a good mauy
fathers have a good deal to answer for.
They are continually holding up to their
boys this man who has become wealthy
br sharp dealing or that one who has
reached a degree of success in
ο .ta

F. M.& F. B. COFFIN,

L. tl'lK.
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Th*

corporation·
business and

LA WTO*, FIRST OF OLD IKDU*
FIGHTERS AT MAR1LA.

»jj®]

Of the men, who,
lon*
won distinction In the bloody
wind with the Indiana on out wetfern

ghassaar»

were scattered aH
the territories, there «m

Infantry and ca?nlry

oeer

that

were

prominent,

er«-r

a·

najjj
tbew

that μ*®*1
the
destined to be In the thlckeat of, ΓκΙ
were

regimen ta

flllWeahad

fa moue flutter* to leadI «
agalnat the hoaUle tribe· In Crook,
Mile·, Merrttt and McKenile, bet there

younger aoldler· who bore the reactWa commaod of
•coat and battle through the Indl-n
our Intercountry, and U wa. In
eat· aa aub*Uerna and oo η tempore rie»
were

•ponalbllltlea of

"Vor™"'tong^tlme,

or

something equallv

politics,

questionable.

as

Instead of encouraging their sons to be
faithful in the catling to which the? have
undoubtedly been choaen, and by following which tbey may be happy and
truly reapected and respectable cltlf-ns,
they seek to inspire them to imitate the
men who, while they may be wealthier
than moat men, are, as a mat'er of fact,
r»f small worth to society.
It Is not the dollar we get which makes
u« happy, but the way we get it and the
une we make of It after we have got It.
If there Is an ν one thing I have tried to
>nfh mv bora It Is th«t there la onlv one
to .Ultwd in thi« life» and that la
t>v following th«· pWo. though eomeU>»«
im- narrow. P^h of hoor,i tolh
lllKV ***** like a podding gait- So b* *·
the
haven
of
««
tu
take*
• ell »o<1 go<»d.
We are not .or* where
road of .peculation will lead u* to.
U hn« proved lo bo the everlasting ruin ,
i>( uianv and tuiinv a good ω *n.
I rappo* all men *ho enter upon the (
life of a «protUtor think ther wUl not
Ull wh· re other· hive.
They are
will
,ir,.«.ed wl»h th.· idee that

ί
ti

happing,

im-|

they^
,,', ΐ,Γ

L »,

m -IK t.iiow onMr
"««•""•■Λ: ι
,0Λο»ηηΜ MP •«ccedln*·
1
rver ν one ought to think »'H °f *iT°Th it i« right. But unleo we have
rtleroverrd some Infallible way of keeping from getting bu-n-d, why should we
heller- that we|
r*n «tick our Angers into the lire with

£Γ»

iX^Sd en"nghto

that the way of the
It end#
he*«1ache and leads to wrecked

Teach the bore

«peculator l« eiceed'nglv Mrd.
umnv a
«ν

°,™ΐη.

in

Pallet Industry

BRI» brt.1

never

hM

Boùple?

(i^reeiif «oc·*»»· It never win, 11
with right habits and honeat
ie.llng with God andean.

.m.

orderly, galloped

oar bra?·
kataa. tor

^thee

to the Da-

eld, tint they didn't advance,
open fire. They merely
th*y didn't even
wished oa to understand, apparently,

ih»t we bed better sot come their way,
end Lawton began to twltoh In hli
eagerneee for e fight.
One thing onr corp· commander eapeand that wai that
olally had forbidden,
we should bring on a battle while our
force on the southeast line was to amall.
The regulars bad all gone to the north
to reinforce MacArthnr just then and
only a tbln line of volant**»* Interposed
between Nortel's swarming camp· and
the walls of Manila.
"Good Lord !" mM Lawton, "what a
pity we let those Dakota· go; If they
were here now we coald go down and
clean thoM fellow· out in litre minutes.
Do 70a think— ?" and here be turned to
me and then eyed the little squad of S*n
Franciscan·.
He wh more than half disposed to
forget hi· mtjor generalship, Imagine
himself · subaltern again, and lead our
ilttie doz»n down to the attack. For a
moment 1 thought the temptation might
be too much for him aa our eye· met and
«
grin eipanded bl· «un-unned face,
but the veteran Indian fighter'· "horae
•enae" presently roee superior to the

aeeeral month* at
leaat, the Indian flgh^ra of the old daya
had few repreaentatlvea In Manila. Our trooper'· lu*t for a fight, and with a
tlreleaa corpa commander, Mg). Pen· sigh and more than one regretful backOtis, It la true, had once outgeoeraiea ward glance, he remounted and we rode
Our away.
Sitting Boll on the Yellow atone.
And Jobnny Filipino never seemed to
lat dlelalon commander, MaJ. Gen. Auknow bow eaally he could have bagged
deraon, had had long experience
the Indian· of weatern Texaa, and along a brace of aliver «tar· that bot March day,

·«*{■*

of regularInfant^ÔnfyÎworefluiente
ry

and I

waa

very glad he didn't.

were with ua when
•k# l>b*li ff*r Dlanlty.
granted them cer'atlcatc* of Incorporation with certain de- broke out—the 14 Λ and
Some of the colored folk· are bonnd
flQ'd privileges and the right to conduct moua aa Indian fighter·, *od botfewof to maintain their dignity. One of tlietm
business along certain lines, and In the the men who led their atalwart deuch- ladies was
employed by a wealthy
case of canals and railroads they were meota In old Arlaonnnnd Wyoming daya
Loiiisvllltau who swore by tite whole-

the sUte

^-both

the agent had assured bim that tbe prosthe extraordinary power of conI do not expect
tinuing lands found necessary for the
pect was very bright.
be will ever realise a tenth part of construction of their road· or canals,
what he h** sunk In the venture, saying and l«>olng stock,
limiting liability
nothing about the fortune be hoped to within certain limits defined by law, and
gain.
granting abaoiute. control of the minorAlmost the most harassing thing I ity of itock by the majortty, and many
ever bad to do was to get rid of a man other advantages and prlvlliges not en·
who wanted me to become a partner joved by any individual citizen.
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Hon. Aaron J ο dm of Indiana
mustrr of the National Orange, in his re

AMONG THE FARMERS.

compxnv to that he would have realized
about .V) per cent of the amount he had
invested. But he thought be would bold
The last 1 knew he
on a little longer.
waa trying to raise another #100, and

anil shall handle a good line of
Western beef and meats of all
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Îranted

remain with them.
And ao, Juat aa In the old day· of the
Htc»de Immediately ««weeding the clril
now apeafc of Uwton among
the Indian fighter· at Manila a· foremoat, and the only attribute he aeem« to
have outgrown la caution.
HI· keen eye· have lost nothing of
their fire and hie stride nothing; of U·
He can outwalk
Th*·*«.· form* of corporation served a •cope or elaatlclty.
a youngster
u-rful purpose, bnt within the past few and outride
many
years, through the ambitions of men to and to say he 1· tittle·· put· It altogether
acquire wealth and power rapidly, these
to my headquarter· lh®day
corporations have been consolidating,
many separate corporations located In after hi· Alignment to the command of
one or several states selling out their the lat dlfWon, and we rode out to tin
plants to a corporation organized for the line· together, he on a big black Ameripurpose of buying up all these separate can horee, and I on a little runt of *
plants and conducting them all under Filipino pony. The contrat tM W
one management, and It bas been foand funny the «oldler· on guard eould hard
that the Increaaed power possessed by lr keep from laughing ; aome of them
these large consolidated corporations or dldnt—after we had got a few rod·
trust*, as they are commonly known,
line had been selected "hen we
has caused them to pursue a policy that
ha* Infringed on the rights of Individu- had only a amall force with which to
als, or has in some Instances operated In bold It, but by the time Lawton arrfred
restraint of trade, been detrimental to the JOih and tU Intantnr bad been aent
the rights of labor, destroyed the value to reinforce ua and the
***£??
of other property and deprived other in- him, ao be decided to
push
dividuals of th* use of their capiul, and where a long and moderately high rldg*
the front from the Paalg toward
ao far as this has been done It Is clearly
against public policy and subseralve of Overahlne'· left.
the best iuterests of the republic.
The Filipino camp», we knew, were
"The purpose of this conference, as I not f«r ο Ter that ridge, and their out,
understand It, Is to consider this great poat· could aweep it with their mauaer.
a dlatance, whll* my
question. ·ο vitally aff-ctlog the property
rights of the citizens of the United with their hard-kicking sprlngflHd·
The regular·,
States, snd make such recommendations could not reach them.
to the congres· of the United States and howem. came wlth thelr
and about the flrat thing Lawthe «ev^rai legislatures as will secure
legl«latlon which In no wise will cripple ton did waa to order the «election of ·
legitimate enterprise or prevent the de- dosen crack aboU from each company
velopment of the resources of our couo- In the lat brigade, and for thesehe
trv, and yet secure the passage of such talned our lateat model of magarine
law· as will restrain the abuses that
have grown up In corporate management
Thla plaoed ua on better term* with
of the various corporations now doing "the little brown m*u," and now Iawton
This Is w»« readT for an aggreaalTe ιηοτβ.
business in the United State·.
one of the moat Important questions now
The flrat time Law ton reconnoltered
confronting the Amerlcm people, and It that ridge a c hip of the old block, a
must he met, and wisely met, or the re- gallant little fellow In hla early teena,
public Is drifting on verv dangerous followed hi· father'· mofrmrnU on a
(round·, that sooner or later will sub- Μίψιπο μοπν ana hhi» η» ui|hikw iu
We be- Are from the Insurgent nunwr» far
vert th·· liberties of the people.
ilrve every good and loyal cttlien should more ooolly, I dtn ujr, then did th*
w|««ily coofldtr tbU Krave qu*-«tloa and devoted wife and mother, three mil··
ca»t hi* influence tu «ecure tuch legisla- away In Manila, the news that b«r boy
*(ill national,·· will eHmlust* bad more than one (Ion shave that
tion,
•II th»* evil practice· of these so-celled afternoon.
A day or two after he rode the old
treat· and combination·.
"It occur· to me that the flrsl step to line with me to "get acquainted" a« he
betaken In r« roHlal legislation U to *aid, wlih the officers of the lut brigade,
p\M « well considered anti-trust law by and alter we bad reached Maystack
the encre»· of the I'nited Sure·, clear- Knoll Hud the earthwork* In advance of
ly defining «that practice· on the part of Cemetery Height, what did he do bat
anv corporation mould be injuriou· to dismount, #tr«dd|e the tranche· and go

ΐ ^l^caJe

*WThe

*roaae<T

from

▼«lun(Jer"

long-ran*^1

o£

pubttc poller, and cripple or injure indl- sulking
vidual enterprise, thrift and the acquire» toward*

and u»e of the property of any cltiZ'-u of the republic, tod to supplement
this law by tonally well considered autltru·' law· by each of the several itate
legislatures to reach and apply to each
phases of the matter at could not be
reached by the art of congre·· of the
These law· should have
United St »tea.
such provision» for their enforcement
and provlJe penalties for violation by
fine· or impri«onment or both aa will Intuent

out over the rice field*
a

straight

little height that had

never

Filipino •hurp'hooter»
fellow· got their Krag·, and

been without it·

until

our

batch of them.
lie got over ground like a stag houud,
with long, springy strides, and, ordering
a dor η CellfOrnlans to follow and to
"cover" the frout a· quickly M possible
I clutsed after him. Me reached the top
without turning a hair and proceeded to
climb and sund erect on a big rock it
the summit—ι mark that coald beiem
for mile· around. I got there "blown"

might

still harbor

a

object to him
Economy
when It came to cuss words, and he
scattered these pearls of speech over

sale.

was no

all subjeota. The cook was a past
grand mlstresa of her art. Fhe knew

what she knew and could turn ont
dreams from the skillet and oven, but
she had ld«<|η of her own dlgulty.
"One mawnln," said she, "I done
I*ere wu*
cook a elegant brvkfuss.
chickin an tatera an l>ent blsklt an cof-

fey an mnfTns. an dat man he come
down stairs, an he do talk scand'loue.
I lisse» an I ilssen. He cuss dis an he
cuss dat. an he mumbT to blsself. an I
stnu' hit
I marches out,
I save, 'Sab. ef you don't Ilk' dia
hyar cook In. aey so. an I goes, but I
ain't gwlne beer you cuss me an my
wuk.'
"
'Ilyar. gal/ say· he. Π likes dla

Jea* couldii'
an

cooktn.
Wot you mean lx»saln me
when I cuss** to my own wife Τ
"
'Dat's all rl't,' 1 aaya ml'ty brash,
'but you dou't ctiaa me er I goe·.'
"An sence den." declared the colored
upholder of her rights and dignity. "ole
marse

my cookln. an I'se
pusnon on de lot he neber cuss-

jes' stuck

de only
es."

on

The old man la alght. When you get
good cook, grapple her to you with
hook· of steel, even If you have to
leave off awearing.—Louisville Times.
a

*Melll«· the (it·*·.

Bartenders who pride themselves

on

their

mixed drink· have a habit of
amelllng of the empty glass aa aoon aa
In this
the customer has drained it
way they can tell to a dot whether

they

"hit It right" or not I bave not
the bartender who can make two
drinks alike, and none is erel* certain
that he has guessed rightly the proportions of lienor and Its dlxgnlsea
seen

until after the
mm

in»

olfactory

ijuiii'

up

w

mr

test.

"Frod.

ιιιητκ.

TuM|M>t. who drink· every «lrop. "Tbit
"You're
ao?" Niiiolliut; of the gin**.
right. Not enough curacoa. tat πμ

make you another."
Tlit· wor*t telltale I» the beer glnse.
Not one-tenth of the l>eer sold over the
l>ar or lu cn*e* I* (It for α ι]»κ to drluk.
If you art- fond of h glau* and it tluea

the stomach. If there
Dot lie easily
le nu unpleasant after effect. a disagreeable tu at r In the mouth or a sudden dlftluHluntlou to drink further,
■moll of the emptied gin**, and the
ou

chance* are that you η III conclude
you have been putting pnrt of u cow
You will ινκοΐνβ
lot Innlde of you.
never to touch that beer again, wherv-

In you will be wise.
The same test may be applied to
whiskies, wine· and liqueurs, gins,
Many a
rums, brandies and cordials.
man would save his breath and his
stomach by employing his function of
It Is tbe
smell after the first drink.

and observance of
and combina- and rebukcful.
surest prohibition I know.—New York
j
and Farmer.
to
After five minutes' survey he slid
too big a
I tion·."—Mirror
hujrjr
down and again strode away toward the Tress.
Vincent η New *ork Tribune.
ridge that spanned the horlxon directly
IN FAVOR OF ENSILAGE.
II* Dltfa't Bite.
A. W. Walker à ft··.
to the south. Only our scouting parties
SEASON'S CLOSE.
"I never can tell a story and have tt
had crawled thither before. Our CaliSouth Paris, Jan. 31, 1S99.
WOULD AS SOON IK) WITHOUT A BARN fornien· looked concerned at hi· utter
come out all right," said a little woliKKSKALLY scocisaruu—FARM OPKB-|
AS A SILO.
neglect of all precaution, a· I pushed man plaintively the other day. "I
BK
r.
KMLL,
E.
ATKJX9.—DR010I1T.—COEM CKOP.
them ahead on the run, but the trail was thought I had such a good one not long
Spoitta< UootU, Una* as 1 Rifle*.
narrow and
crooked, the underbrush ago. 1 was walking along and h nrd
Xubwat. Mb
There certainly can be no good argu>i'poalt· J Ο rookar*»
thick and they could not rush ahead as one street
The cropa of the season are
of feeding
boy say to another, 'Oh,
ment again»t thin method
fast as be could, even on unobstructed
the
all harvested, and
when we can grow anywhere from twelve
you go buy 10 cent·' worth of potash.'
or to
an
«how
ground.
<trnu<rht. thev
average to twenty ton· of corn per acre, and keep
forT says No. 2. 'For 10 cents,'
Jutt a· luck would have it, not a Fili- 'What
Τ He farm ko>wa aa the Cbarla· El. 1er farm. 01
r turn for the labor· "of the
It in perfect condition for almost any
WU Ml' tra > or let It.
the other, and ran off giggling.
Wumber four HU;
yelled
there
to
be
lurking
along
happened
"
pino
to
The hav crop was close
*veri* length of time, write· Frank D. Ward,
NELSON M BLl>ER
"1 thought It waa pretty good, and
that afternoon—yet every second I ex•*onth Parla. Man** |7.
one. 0:«, barley and othT
In the "Rural Sew Yorker." The farmBut
to hear the crack of a mauser or I'd try It on Charlie at supper.
Corn » er or
pected
were more than an a.erage.
the
thus
be
matdairyman may
the sudden rush from their lair of an when I told him to go buy 10 cents'
FOB Ν4LE :
» «
ter of the situation, for we can grow
armed party bent on our capture.
worth of potash be never said a word,
Mfc*tofllilack UalnaU·) Pipe, end it 1 dm »' u «ell « *«»'. »nd
good heavy crops of corn In eplte of
Ooce at the top we could see clear and I knew another Joue had fallen
ibettta·.
be
well
should
maLand
drought.
GEO il. Η ΕΚ. ST.
over to CavlU), across the bay, and the
ltuckt*iUl, Me.
flat and kept still. Bot the worst was
nured and thoroughly tilled before plantif
toward Paranaque lay unfolded
or smooth- country
weeder
The
seed.
the
later. lie put on bla hat and vanished
ing
before our eye·. Kven as we stood there,
WaatHi.
ing harrow should be started m soon the mellow note· of a Filipino bugle after eupi>er. coming back In a minute
as the seed Is In the ground, the Held
wltb a little parcel that he handed to
ίου Larjrr. aoaad bb<1 jivin* ewe *b«ep. aa-l
came floating on the breeze from a clump
at
cw» floe ohropahlre buck·, to b· dallvarad
thoroughly harrowed two or three of bamboo perhaps 3000 yard· away, and me.
10'
corn
comes
and
the
before
kouatBK time
times
up,
there lay the Insurgent outposts. Far to
"'What'· that Γ aaked I.
A d-lre··, ERNEST 8. Β A HT LETT,
ienerou# feeds of corn fodder, with
Pr«Tidcao(, R. I.
kept going very often until the corn Is the west we ooold descry the stout little
M
'Why, the potash you said you
oleutν of pumpkin?, cows have persisted several Inches high.
Then the twomilk, and m*ny have horse wheel cultivator should be used earthwork built by Hawthorne'· gun· wanted,' answered be. and 1 nearly
The potato crop »»· often until the corn Is two feet high, nera around a beautiful grove on the had hysterics on the spot. Did you
near Κ dried up.
extreme right of my line, with the
b0lh I.
ever bear anything ao perfectly awful?
and a single cultivator run very shal- trenches
stretching away to both (links, I won't ever
Is
the
m
as
low until the cor·
high
our stable for sale,
at
try to get off anything
horses
Californiens
came
the
then
and
Forty
.·ν1 horse'· back.
bursting
Too many of ua learned
including a fresh carload just made many people happy who were| to think that the only uae of a corn their way through the underbrush, hot, funny again." woman
And the little
sighed as she
sweating and aaying swear word· «otto
received.
cultivator was to hill weeds, and that
New England state· haw there should never be any use for it voce over the unwonted speed and diffi- walked away.—Cleveland Plain Deal·
of
A. F. ANDREWS & SONS,
of their push through the jungle.
always boaated of raising more corn per after the Fourth of July.
Conserva- culty
Norway, Me.
Liwton amifed grimly but aald noththan the rich corn growing section tion of moisture Is a subject too many
as we studied the ground through
Telia It* Oim ftory.
f the west hut in qu ntlty of acreage
1 would ing
farmers never have studied.
our field glaise·.
In a pretty Wlaconaln town not far
"In It·"
«e,e
withas soon undertake to get along
Then the horse· were brought up by a from Milwaukee there Is a "spite
pa*t few year» the creamery and
out a barn as without a silo, and of all
belated orderly, and, mounting, we rode fence"
h-ve mide a great chuige In the corn
for
corn
is
whlc£ telle Ita own story to all
ensilage,
king. out eaitwird toward the bluffs overlook·
crops grown
areas of thli action of 'he
the world. It la a high and tight board
If this terrible drought result in more
and
the
delta
of
the
the
Paalg
pictur- affair and cuta off a view across a
The corn acreage Is unqueatlonably three ! silos and better crops of corn. It msy, in lng
♦ΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟ·β·«
eaque town· on the Uland· below. The
time» as Urge as It was ten year· ago, the end, prove a blessing —Exchange.
number of beautiful lawns. The man
were far from their baie and
Californien·
It evidently
of every description. We tod It Is still cn 'he Inrrease.-Alpha
with
Lawton's
couldn't
huge wbo Uvea on one aide of
keep up
Messer In New Englnnd Farmer.
have everything in the
black borae. My pony had to trot or feared that the fence would bringdown
CLIPPINGS.
Ohio Farmer
V
line of wheel vehicles
lope, and before long we were far from on h la bead the condemnation of bla
tell·* how a farmer near him winters his
rapports, with only one orderly and neighbors. Not wishing to be unjustly
any
from the strongest
It Is not desirable In this climate to
two revolver·.
blamed, be baa therefore painted on
flock ontlmoth ν hay, -ithoogralnand
we
pUnt apple trees In the fall, but
All the line to the Pasig bluflfc and bla side of tbe fence In letters that can
without shelter, and his
to clear ud the orshould
begin
early
a
we
not
back the way
ceme,
Filipino
three lamhs to two ewes some ΓΜ#Ιη«
chard, ani besides removing all rubbish rifle cracked, bat the North Dakota· had be read a block away these words:
I
say·.
three. The Orange
"He built this fence. I didn't do îi."
from about the trees and along fences,
blvoaac
of
oa
from
their
with
H«ve aeen flocks winter*! on hay
caught eight
to the
that can afford shelter lor vermin and InTbe man on the other side alao had
a
and
had
lent
oat
the
to
addition
the
cloae
sometime, with
river,
out
make preparation for giving sure
no Idea ef letting a false impreseion
sect?,
Lawto
tee
what
waa
line
never
•klrmlsh
hot we bate
αρ.
protection against mice and rabbits, ton oom mended their watcofulneaa,
get out. Accordingly be baa painted
which greatly injure if Dot destroy a
for
their
to oo tbe otber side of tbs btfb barrier:
picket·
point·
designated
Urge percentage of all the tree· that are ooèapy on the ridge thet night, and lent "1 had to do It"
annually planted lu this state. Injurious them back to the Paalg two mile· away
insec s are Increasing rapidly aud every to
get their blanket· and tapper.
IksryaMK^t LsutlM.
known expedient that tends to check
mlnate· later, all on ft sadden,
Twenty
Ha ring an appointment to preach at
their ravages should he put in practice. and not more than 1JOO
yards away to an Insane aaylum for tbe first time, tbe
Where pigs do not have acoess to the or- the
aooth, ap popped · •klrmlsh line of editor of The Christian Register asked
SOUTH PARIS.
chard all windfalls should be picked up at least
40 Filipinos, deployed facing us
and fed to pigs or otherwise disposed of.
had beao watching «a evidently the medical director for some pointa
Washing the trunks and larger branches They
for M«e time, and, leeing that the De- He said tbe moat Important thing·waa
with strong soapsuds, or à coat of white- kotaa had
dlaappeerad, they boldly to avoid any attempt on tbe part of
wash applied, reaches aud destroys bark Mood
In plain view. Of coarse, we tbe preacher to accommodate himself
up
care to do well»
lioe and invigorates the tress so that fcnew that
to houMkMpertonly · short dUtftoee behind to bla audience as If tbey were differ»
tbey seen to endure s hard winter than lay the huurgente oampe In the ent from otber
buU
or
mottled
people. He said:
One cause of streeky
better.
•halter of the bamboo·, and farther·
"If you attempt to adapt yourself to
tnelr condition, tbey will Instantly disXuglahd has the reputation of miking more, that they coald spesdily summon
of
the finest mutts· tn the world, and her 100 to oar oao.' The little sqaad
cover It, and tbey will bate yoe."
flocks produce the largestly yearly laosb California!*· waa atlll with as, oroaohlng
or sprawled along the creet, bat Lawtoa
on
the
of
nation
globe.
They
any
crops
Ik« Km* It.
make It s business to raise suflMent root sîoâ erect. Iris long legs straddled
Ponte Paas eager—Madam, tbla la tbe
aad calmly surveyed them throagh
wide,
skis
of
the
we
on
this
water
while
crops,
amoklng car.
While the
think 11 too amsh trouble.
If only 40 advaaoad we ooald probably
Old Woman (producing bar pipe)—
deltreoeives
but
«tat·
mbj
mutton
to
ho»
sheet
prepare
Bngllsh
IbIUbC
stand them off with oar bekar's doiea
1 tbot tt be. Orsat eoar—lsica,
In
lea»
ânsf
tu
u
of
bushsls
tosn
yunr
gruln
cat· and delicto*· dkhM
lore, ■
I
the sergeant aad If meo-wMla Milk,
I
tcawslsudtt hityesws bushels
fMt tbayr-Oble MM 1b—I
TmL
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aach other.

What had become of Borland and
What waa he doing while his sucrier
itoud in such imminent need of help?
He must have beard the sound of firing
and could not fail to know the extremity of the lieutenant Why was be idle
or calmly watching his comrade s» be
plodded painfully forward with a Confederate captor on
either^iand Τ
Borland bad no superior as a sharpshooter in the American army, while
his intrepidity had been complimented
more than once by Kilpatrick. HWum
and General Hherman himself. Had it
been otherwise be would not bare been
selected as the companion of the New
England fficer on this delicately dan-

gerous

enterprise.

Oakman expected the interference of
the «cout, who could readily pick off
one of the captors and thus place himself on even terms with the other, hut
the fragments of cotton bill* slowly
swept to tbe rear of the trio, snd Borland gsve no sign.
When tbe prisoner looked backward
for the third time, pretending he was
commiserating his mare, tbe bushy
whiskers around the month of Jim
Ackers twitched in a way that showed
be was grinning. He said, with a
chuckle:
"I allow you won't see biin yet
"
awhile, leftenant.
"Whom do you meanî" naked Oakman. imprtwsed with a sudden fear.
"That scout of yourn. lie's out tbe

ring."

"Dead?"
"Not exactly, but he was gathered
"
in before yon.
"How did it happen? That's too
bad,'' was the bitter commeut of the

captive.

"I reckon it is from your p'int of
view, but yon didn't think, leftenant.
did you. that Tim and me are the only
Johnny rebs in thisjtartof the country?
There's more than '20 of us scouting
through these parts, and, Yank, we
were

A

waiting for you."
frightful dread passed through the

a
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<r»«ivv·
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hid pule fare Hti»h under « f«ar that tin·
til that moment wait a étranger to him.
for tbo manner and the wonle of Jim
Acker* hinted of treachery very near to

headquarter*.

Wan it possible? If the intimation of
hia captor wan hascd on fact, the dread
that Lieutenant Oakman felt was not
far himself. bat for another. Th>< fate
of that individual might well make tb«
bravest man ah adder.
The officer looked appeal i ugly at
Ackerf, and the ragged fellow answered
with a solemn wink of the ey*.
Had not the prisoner been «uttering
acutely from hia wound he might have
felt more hopeful, but it aeemed to him
that the diaaater which impended waa
irretrievable. With native American
pluck, however, he aet hie teeth, resolved to brave it through to the end
Meanwhile it waa becoming evident
every minute that the wound in hie
arm waa more aerioua than at flr«t suppnaed. There waa little bleeding throngh
the crude bandage, but the pit in and
partial numbneaa «howed that it needed

—

J

deeply.

"Thia ia wholly involuntary on my
part." he hastened to explain. "It
pains me inexpreaaibly to be forced tbua
upon you. If you hare the «lightest objection. I beg y<>n to aay ao and I shall

not t-roaa your threahold.

She

uxu

tUiruling

near

her tide un* her

Ou steps, and at

daughter.

skilled attention, and delay in receiving such might imperil the life of the

"

were

presented.

pri aoner.
Hie captor· were roughly considerate,
but he repreesed the evidence of Buffering so reeolutely that they did not sus- of that.
pect hia distress.
"Coae yo' neber tought ob dat Yo'
The three were within 100 yards of
wer'n't bo'n dat way.
the building when Jim Ackera called a
The officer raised his eyes and met
halt Facing the prisoner, be asked :
those of Mise Eldirdge, standing just
"Yank, who ipo yout"
behind her mother, fan in hand She
"

Lieutenant Oakman gave his

name

and rank.

"I'm free to allow that Tim and me
like your looks. You've got sand, and I
respect that sort of chap, even if hia
uniform Is the color of yonrn. If yon
warn't hurt we'd tak· yon to where
that scout of yonrn has been took. Bat
you've been winged, and in these days,
when we're in the saddle or on the
jump all the time, yoa'd be only a
bother. I s'pose we could exchange yon
after awhile, bat that, too, la a nuisance.
Consequently, as aforesaid, the
"
easiest way oat la to take your parole.
Lieutenant Oakman nodded to signify he understood.
"I presume yon intend to leave me
at this house!"
Ackers in tan nodded.
"It will be unpleasant to the inmatee
to have an enemy, even if wounded,
"
thrust upon them as α guest
"Don't give yourself any wortimeot
about that That'sourpart of the boai"
neaa
Now, let'· have the parole.
about
not
much
waa
There
formality
it Lieutenant Oakman merely gave
hia word of honor to consider himaelf a
lawful prlaoner of war, and, If recaptured by hia own friends, 'he would not
take up arms again·! the flbtfthern Confederacy until regularly exchanged.
While the aimple proceedings were
ander way, the negro bey Raatua waa
ohaerved standing near the end of the

maaainn

rods distant, attentively
When they were
he iNMhoned urtth great vigor,

some

watching them.

ttMgb.

ΗβΙΜΚβΒΪΗΒΒΙΗκ

of

infancy.

"I never aaw anything like it" be
•aid gratefully. "I felt better from the
moment yon began taking off the bandage. I don't anderittand bow"—
"Coee yo' doan' obetend it, com yo'
Is η tiffin hnt a white man."
"That mmit be it, aanty. I have had
■orae fear that one of the bonee wu injur· d. Ia it no—oh I"
She waa kneading the forearm with
a rigor that sent a thrill of agony
through hie frame and cauw»d the frown,
the HtArt and the exclamation.
"Hnah! Hain't yo' no senae? I
t'onght Mar*» Linknm'a sojers had
Home m n·»·', bat dey am aa big fool* a·
Mane Jeff Davis'. Yaaa, de bon« had
been braahed a little by de ballet dat
olwcated it. bat it ain't broke. Shall
I t**II yo' sumfin T"
The black eye·. with the iron spectacle* resting on the bridge of the flat
nose. flashed α ρ ward and looked into
the face βο n· ar ita own. like a vision
of mercy from oat of the midnight.
"
"I «hall be glad to hear it, annty.
"Dat arm am gwice to hab a good
'eel ob inflammeration. Yo' must keep
qaiet. Dcwu fret, bat "it'll hart like
creation far a few daya
"Yon are sore there ia no danger,

in a week or two he won't know
what hab been de matter wid him."
"And aanty never makee a mistake."
added Miw Kldridge. "She la the beet
physician in the connty. Do a* *he naya,
and ah·· will aoon bring yoa aroand.
My moth'T baa already aasured yoa
that yoa are welcome so long aa yoa
"
choo*·' to remain with aa
cannot
thankfulness,"
"I
expreea my
said the lieutenant with deep feeling.
"Since I entered yoar state as an enemy. what right had I to look fur aach
kindness?"
"The rijrht of thoee who profess the
faith of the g<<od Samaritan." replied
the mother. "God know· I hare suffer
ed enough at the handa of yoar people.
My father and brother have giveu ap
their live*, one at Qettyaborg and the
other in front of Richmond. But we are
civilized creatures, and when my hueband was a prieoner of the Unioniata
be waa treated as I hope to tTeat yoa."
"I remember General Eldridge well,"
aaid the lieutenant gently. "No braver
officer Uvea I helped to capture him.
and my opinion ia that of all who knew
him. I waa glad when he waa exchanged. though," cleverly added the officer.
"I know it ia juat aucb aa be that help
prolong the war. I «ball avail myaeLf
of vour kindness to the extent of perh*pa a wwk"—
"Sbet api" angrily interrupted Annl
Marri·». "Yo' hain't gut nufttn touj
how lung yo'· gwine to be heah. I'll
"
fix dat.

A HKKKZZ.

While Mrs. Eldridge and her daughter looked sympathetically on. with an
occasional word of pity, Aunt Marcie
attended to business.
"Might've knowed dat was done by
tome fool of*a white man like Jim Ackers," she remarked as she laid the
stained and caked cloth aside. "It am
be. Dat's
tied twice as tight as it arter
"
what make* yo' face so red.
Lieutenant Oakman felt his countenance burning, for be was aware that
a pair of bright eye· were fixed coinmiseratingly upon him, and he welcomed the chance for a parry or diversion.
"Why should that make my face
red, aunty?"
"Yo's a big fool aa de rest ob de
white folks. Doan' yo' see dat do bendage bein tied tight stops de blood from
promenadin frough de system an keeps
it all in de head t Yo's mighty lucky
dat yo* head hain't busted afore die."
"Ah, how wonderful! I never thought

•ffiror fell (bat bat for th· j^eeenœ of
the two standing behind aunty'e chair
be could tare laid back hie bead and
took into the refreahing <ireaiuleaa «leep

an

CHAPTER V.
That hospitable southern home of
General Arthur Eldridge. C. 8. Α.. bad
it* physician. who. «o far a8 the ordinary ailments of the human fl»*h are
concerned, could hare given lessons to
the majority of the profession who hold
the duly certified diploma» of the moat
faun me medical schoola of the land
Annt Marcie, wife of old Pete, the
coachman, and mother of Raetus, had
nourished Adele when a child through
a seemingly mortal illness after the regnlar physicien said all hope was vanished. and she bad sat by the bedaide of
her beloved mUtrees m the weeping
husband uttered what he believed wan
his last farewell and administered ber
simple remedies, which pulled the
mother back from the edge of the dark
river. General Eldridge himself had received the benefit of that wtaideTful
skill which nuture sometimes bestows
least gifted
upon those that are the
mentally, while in the old days, when
the threescore slaves sang and worked
on the plantution, there was none who
willingly received the care of any doctor
in preference to Annt Marcie.
Of all this Lieutenant Oakman knew
nothing, but when the old colored woman, with her head swathed in a gorgeous bandanna handkerchief, promptly
and deftly removed the ban.lage from
the wounded arm with a sniff of contempt he felt somehow or other that it
was useless to send for the best surgeon
in the Union anny. even if the oppor-

skin, through whose poree it gently
«toi»' iu w·jr. pain raniabed. and the

aantyT"
The question wa§ asked by Mr*. Eldridge, who was too accaetom*<d to the
waye of her eerrant to be etartled by
what she might say.
"Lor' bleea yo'l Naffin at alL It'll
hart, bat de bonee am a* good aa eber

"Mr. Ackera knew when he brought
yon here that yon would be received.
My husband waa treated kindly when a
priaoner. You belong to my enemiea.
But you are injured. It ia poor comfort
we ran offer, but auch aa it ia you are
"
welcome. Please enter.
The graciouam-aa of manner which
accompanied theae worda waa like a
gentle beniaon. Lieutenant Onkman
conld hardly check hia teara when, declining the air offered by hia captors,
bepaased up the stepa, cap atill in hand.
There waa something in the sweet worda
that recalled hia own mother aa he last
«aw her in th·» faraway New England
home when ahe kiaaed her aoldier boy
goodby. In a choking voice he murmured. "Thank you I" and. waving a
farewell to the grizzled men atill .standing at the foot of the atepa, he followed
the ladiea into the broad, roomy apartment where they had been seated sewing and waiting, waiting, waiting,
when Raetua burnt upon them with the
■tartling n«wacf a wounded "Linlcum'a
man" who would soon reach the door.
"I feel meaner than I can expreea."
thought Lieutenant Oakman when he
accepted thia typical aouthern hospitality. "for, in welcoming me to their
home, they have no auapicion of the
whole truth. The beat man does not
know what a miserable acoundrel he
can become until be makes the honeet
"
effort for himaelf.

tunity
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Lie big
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Vat· frowned α poo Lieutenant Oik·
thai afternoon in eaatern Georgia.
There was more in thia wide expedition
upon which he had ventured than hii
captors suspected. He waa engaged on
moment uns business, bnt all prospect of
success seemed to bars vanished with
his capture.
As tbe three men moved along the
cotton field toward the mansion of General Bldridge, with the mare Fanny following as obediently as a well trained
dog, the thought of the prisons went
to 8am Borland, the scout who hud accompanied him on hia perilous enterThe two had separated, but. as
a been shown, remained in sight of
man
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CHAPTER IV.
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EDWAID I. ELLIS.

By

and toe party paaaea under tne «Dail?
tree·, aronnd the end of the loof. low
•tractor* and aacended the ample porch.
Mr*. Geoeral Eldridge, calm, matronly and still handaome, waa prepared tut
what waa coming, for abe had rightly
interpreted the aetounding meeaage of
Raatua. In her severely plain drew and
the ailvery hair brnahed away from her
«month forehead, ahe wan standing near
the step·, and at her aide waa her
daughter. aa calm and collected aa her
parent. If the thunder of war had not
long been heard among theae southern
home*, the yeara of dread expectancy
ami auiuir-h had berned ita woeful leaaon into every heart
The yonng woman waa barely ont of
her teena, hot her mind had been matared far beyond her year* in the bittareat of all achoola.
It waa too narly for the ailrer to
•how in the silken maaa of hair that in
ita midnight blarkneaa rivaled the eyea
and the dark complexion glowed with
a health and atrength that firbade the
shadow of a wrinkle. She waa of alight
stature, showing in feature the best
phyairal characteristic* of each parent.
Jim Ackera, who did all the talking
for himaelf and comrade, presented the
priaoner to the ladiea and explained hia
wiahea. At the moment of confronting
them the lientenant removed hia cap
and stood with bared head blushing

"As you

please, aunty," meekly

re-

the Invalid. who blushed mer»»
fiercely than before, becauae at that
moment his eyes and thnee of Miae Eldridge met, and each muled.
Into the room walked at that moment a tall aevernly featured woman
of perhaps 35 or 80 y«ara of age. She
came through the front door, an if ahe
She van attired in
were a neighbor.
black. and the light gray eye*. the thin
lip* and the rigid figure were those of
one who knowH little of the quality of

sponded

|
;

mercy.
"This in M 1m Harriman, Mine Eldridge made haste to say, mentioning at
the same time the name of Lieutenant
Oakmau and the misfortune that made
him a temporary gue*t in that home.
The oflicer partly rcme from the cnahioned chair in which be had been m ated. bowed low and expmwed bin plt-aaMiss Harriman
are at the mating.
looked angrily at him witboat the
slightest inclination of her head or acknowledgment of the introduction. The
thin lip* cloned for a moment, and then
with a strange glitter in her steely eyes
the turned to the mi· tress of the home.
The words that followed seemed to be
(hot out like bulleta from between the

lip* :

"Mrs. Eldridge, do you mean to let
that man etay here?"
"Such ia my intention." replied the
elder with dignity, "and I have yet to
learn that it ia any ooncern of yours."
"Humph, and you claim to be a
aoatht-rn woman!"
"I do, and therefore a Christian wo"

man

There

eyea

<

was

f the

posé :

an

ominoua flash in the

daughter, who here

inter-

"Mian Harriman. were I not certain
that you have forgotten your self command and that you will aoon be asharn«■d of this. I should not permit you to
remain in thin room."
"Ashamed of myself!" repeated the
woman

with scorn.

"Never! It

ia you

regret to your dying day having given shelter to one who come* to
alayour people and burn our homea! If
who will

I had my way, I should not permit him
to remain another minute uuder this
"
roof.
Lieutenant
"Madam," interposed
Oakman, "I judge yoa are a native of
the north."
"1 am," replied the woman, turning
ferociously upon him.
"Your worda and mann«T led me to
■aspect it."
"And I am ashamed of my misfortune, which cannot be helped."
"No more ashamed than the north ia
of each daughters as you, and the woeful grief of it all ia that the north ia
"
•qually helplet» in ita misfortune.

the
put it in front of her mouth to hide
•mile she could not repress, while he
made no effort to check hie own expression of amusement. His eyes flitted to
those of the mother, who bad no hesita(CO M OOOTVUKD. j
tion in showing ber pleasure.
Just then aunty looked up.
"Lord sabe me! Bat I mast be quick,
Chansrd Arrompaalnent.
for yo' face am redder dan eber. It'll
One can hardly be expected to bave
I
doan'
boat su ah ef
hurry."
"music iu his aoul" when there ia dieDespite the embarrassment felt by cord in his stomach.
the invalid under the battery of those
Husband What was that yoa were
black eyes, there was something mighty
my dear?
playing,
soothing in the manipulation of bis
Wife-Did yoa like it?
woman.
wounded arm by the colored
"It was lovely—the melody divine,
8he had carefully provided herself with the
harmony exquisite!"
the medicinal herbs brought by Raetus
"It la the very thing 1 played laat
bitter
some
a
From
from their cabin.
evening, aud yoa said it was horrid."
tea was made and from others a cooling
"Well, the steak was burueu laat
lotion that waa like the touch of the
Stories.
evening."—Stray
winter's Vfoath upon the fevered foreIs a flatterer, but the moat upHope
hands
passed
head. Aa the black, horny
right of all parasites, for she frequents
up and down the forearm, clearing it
of the last traces cf coagulated blood, the poor man's bat M well as the pal·
of bis superiors.—8benstone.
spreading the subtle tonic over the fair ace
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THE OXFORD BEARS.
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IMUKD TVUDATl

•BTMKL.
Mr. Geedarla, auttr of the gnawr
Hiwoi, Ntamd last Mwfcy, ktitnc
been abeeat a week oo aecewrt of the 111·
MN of Mi little du|tar.
MIm Auto Olpmen of Gorhaa, H.
H., to bow atttotant to tbe pool office.
Mrs. Dr. Bradbnry of Norway to
tpeudlng » tow dtyi with her aotber.
£?u|*Uit Goto to holding · tertot of
very Interacting HMttloci· M tot H til's
iveet i«d powerful voice adds much to
(to iBprwIfoiM of the wrrioe.
Oo tbe afternoon of October 10, Mlu
Puriagton Invited her literature clastet
to her home to meet Prof. Henry Chapman of Bowdota College. The puplto
appreciated thepleeture given them of
meeting Prof. Chapman, personally, end
the Interesting a·^ helpful talk upon
literature given them by the protoator.
Mr. Walter Chandler and family of
Norway hare been tpendlng the week la
Bethel.
Rev. Prank Rand, who haa taken the
place of Rer.S.S. York,lntbemlttionary
work of Oxford County, was In Bethel
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too.

along

The? will make

family

tome

short Mope

the way.
Miae La^ra Cole haa loet her threecolored kitten, and ia very anxious to
have the Under let her know where it to
There will be no preaching tenrke at
the Baptist church, next Sunday, the
!
paator being away on hie vacation. The
: rrgular ptayer meeting· will be held a»

I usual
ings.

on

Sunday and Wedneeday

Friday.

even-

The Grand Trunk station hat been
this mach improved and the city water hat

academy to not in session
week, owin< to the » been ce of Principal
The

been

Churchill.

!

digging, one directly In front
of the academy, the other on the Hami tnond road running down oppo«ite O. A·
; Maxim's. Aside from a few spots, bowpiece*

| ever,

! about

of

the*

IVrley
day.

Look »)w
Sturtevaat'· Pharmary.
M op· lay, HA. Λ1
Hon·* Wall Speet

A TlAl Roof
Bine Store
Lanui and Lamp oood*
New Book·
«Wore
White fmal I>ry UnoJ·
Cold Weather
Pro hair N.Airaa.
5 \ <Wi. of A
Pur >ale.
To 1 el
Pur Ha)^.
la Ilebroa
Petition for New Road
Nob reoMeat Tax·· ta l'art»
Soath .Parte
Noa-reaMen» Taxe· la

I

ppotkUaeM.

have

been

striking ledge.

Al>\kKTlMMANT*

NSW

THI

tod

pat

in.

Rev. F. E. Barton it In Boston attend·
Mr*. Η. Κ Hammond and Mlas Alice in« the national I'nlrertalltt convenHammond, Re*. H. A. Roberta, and U. tion.
Dr. Gehrlng hat been called to CleveCOMING EVENTS.
H. Heaid. »re among those who went on
land, Ohio, by the critical tllneat of hit
the Boston excursion Monday.
Annua] mctCiu of Otfcrl (Voaiy
The water company «truck two rocky mother.
Kail».

Teachers' AtMclalhw, Ruai ford

Corporation

Prrbam

closed their house her· iaat week, tod
left for their «rioter home in Washing-

very

βΑΟ FOR BETHEL.

fortunate

WILSON'S MILLS.
Flint started for Boston Moo-

Sydney and Archie Bennett have gone
the Magalloway hunting and trmpping.
Mr. and Mrs J W. (Mark started Tuesday for Woodstock, Vermont, to visit
tbelr daughter. Mra. Rule Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Storey started for
Bethel Wednesday on a short vacation.
up

or two.

Hil'l i>
PKTHLLv HAIB CO. HA?

AMMJOtnrr.

An entertainment at Grange Hall Fri-

I

Spaniard,

day evening was well attended by those
in pursuit of pleasure.
Very warm for the season. Mercury

t

I

j

J

I

{

Knapp,

Sriate

The gifts presented

Morris chair—Traveling men.
Mr·- A. t. Mason

uOU^alntfajt—

aad

tin

SUrer berry ·ροοβ—Mr aad Mrs- B. t. Heakl.
Pair of towel·--Mr. aad M re. C. H Lane.
China pitcher—Mr aad Mr·. Ψ. L. Starbird.
Half toien holder* Cynthia BUbae
Picture. "Prtecllla,"—Mr. aad Mr*. Gilbert

Taatt.

Han i-Minted plate—Dr. aad Mr* Tee 11.
Chenille table οοτβτ— Mr aad Mre. W.

H.

Mrs. L. M. Sanderson is

EAST BETHEL.

gaining rap-

idly.
Mr. Ordway has moved to MUtoo.
Sidney S. Hall drove to North ConBrown
has'moved
into
Miss
Mrs. Ada
way Thursday to vlalt his sister.

Helen Bartlett's rent.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram

Brown

J. B. Haskell had a dance the 13th.
and Frank I. Brown furnished an oyster

daughter from Harmony are visiting at
for the American Harrow
Eugene Bean's.
Mr. W. H. Tracy Is putting In a fur- Company of Detroit, Mich., la In town
nace, by which to beathis store and 11tr- showing machines. He has soli quite a

Lovafor
Crocheted table οοτβτ—Mr·. Coarry B«.nn«f.
ie g rooms.
Cru· heted table mat—Kiln Heald
Z. W. Bartlett Is
Large lamp, eitensloa table, centre table,
la
J6—Friands
aad
$1T
large rocker, oil painting

having

room· finish-

ed off Id the ell psrt of his bous·.

parenta.

L. C. Batea baa pot a capo la on hla
•table, and to maklnff Improvement· on
hla groends In the rear of hla buildings.
J. H. Cole to at Palmooth Foreslde
building a cottage.
The Wetonkee Medicine Co. to here for
a week, keeping open abop in Graage
Hall.
Mr. H. Parrar baa bought of Mra. 8. A.
Young a bonne on the corner of Pore
and Croaa Streets.
Mra. S. A. Yonng ha· retarne^from
her trip to Portland and Orr's Island.
Mra. I. P. Kmmona has been visiting
In Portland.

birthday.

"hair Compioy has made ι at 70 most of the time for the past week.
Ua property to Mr
an assignment of all
DENMARK.
for the
Samuel B. Twitchell of Bethel
Mr. C. O. l'endexter and Geo. W.
The nominal aabenefit of it· creditor*.
dava.
the liabilities Gray are in Portland for a few
•et* «how to be more than
Mr. A. H. Jones sttended the Grand
oa some of
but there will be a shrinkage
in Portland the
as there I» L/tdgtt, I. O. O. F., held
the assets in a forced «ale
from 17th.
considerable machinery and stock on
Mr. Α. Β Ordway was in attendance
which fall value cannot be realized
Since there
at the Rebtkah Assembly Monday even- marriage on the lM:h intt.
i* thought, however, that
It
sale.
quick
wat t lady reporter present, who will
be small. ing at Portland.
will
creditors
the
to
the lose
Mr. t*eo. A. Smith and Nelson Thomes probably give the details, no mention
In
The stockholder* will suffer most.
the credit- also attended the Grand l<odge Tuesday. arlll be mtde of it here.
for
most
the
realixe
to
order
I>eoW Belcher representing
John Titus and crew returned home
on hand in a Mr. A.
or* the materia] and stock
condition will mark I»dge, No ,V>. I. O. O. F·, was al- Sunday, having «hot nothing larger than
manufactured
partially
ao in attendance ; also as representative
l«<ltf.'hog« and partridge*. They report
have to be made up and the manufacturTo of Mt. Pleasant Encampment, No. 14. Mg game very scarce up there as well a·
ed product sold in the regular way.
will have to Bridgton. at the Grand Knctmpment here. So f»r as we know, net a deer has
accomplish this the busiue*} there is a Wednesdav at the same place.
"»een shot In town as yet.
be continued for some time, as
On Saturday evening, Oct. 14th, the
in the facstock
chair
of
amount
large
SUMNER HILL.
manv friends and neighbors of Mr. and
tory and yard*.
F. L Bsrrett sold his colt recently to
was put Mrs. Geo. Alien to the number of one
new
lM
June
t-apltal
About
hundred or more gathered at their house George Record of Buckfl< )d.
into the busine·· and it was supposed
Fannie Sewall has gone to PortltLd to
but SO congratulate and celebrate the thlrtyfoundation,
Arm
a
was
on
it
that
ittend Shaw's Kuslneas College.
of stock, rtfth anniversary of their marriage, caraccount
careful
a
upon taking
Mrs. C. Β Adams has gone back to
assets are rying with the in many beautiful preaenta,
it has been found that the
to live, taking her sister, Adeline
With In- I >mong which was a beautiful dinner and lay
was
than
let*
supposed.
much
with her.
do busi- :e* sat of over «>ne hundred pieces, a Barrett,
sufficient capital on which to
We are sorry to learn that Miss Sophia
with bone set. sllwr ·ι>οοη«. tea and dessert,
1
ne** and lacking ready money
it lamp, glass s»*t by Mr. and Mrs. Kd Al- Bisbee has sold ber place.
which to pay maturing obligation*,
Mrs. S. G. Barrett, who has b^en visof
and
a
len
of
Hiram
money,
large
order
purse
in
was considered be*t to assign
rhe presentation speech by Mr. William iting In Portland, has returned home.
that if the a**et* should be insufficient
Mr. Cox and family of Hartford have
would be Allen was a feature of tbe evening, after
to pay all creditor* in full, all
which coffee and cake were served. Mr. moved Into Henry Davenport's house.
ratablv paid.
Three-hour circle at Mrs. Ada Heald's
the busi- Waldo Ramsdell, a blind boy, made tbe
l>uring the past six months excellent
-vening pleasant with songs and music rhurtday.
ness of tbe company has been
Iver lx>we was In the place recently.
from the mouthharp and aotoharp or
and it 1* to past condition· rather than
zither. Plays and fun were indulged in
the
that
present
losses
WEST SUMNER.
recent
to any
until a late hour. Although taken by
condition i· due. The company has em
Mrs. Ada M. Andrews of Weat Paris
me
jsrs.
ana
Alien
xr.
enjoyea
tbe bu»i- -urpn**·
ployed some forty men and if be keenly evening ami expressed their wishes that visited at Dr. Andrewa' last Sunday.
ne·* is closed up. its loss will
It Is reported that Chas. E. Handy has
*
IkMr
«4
R
all come again.
VVUIIMWM··*
LUT
Mr.
IU
I^Ifc
sold his stand to Mrs. Gurney.
Twitchell. the ateignee. it tin? president
intends to move to Lewlaton
NORTH PARIS.
Uandy
an exof the Bethel Saving* Rank, tod
< ha*. Brown aod family have moved «OOQ.
I
fader hie diPleasant Pond has been «locked with
perienced business man.
to Rumford Fall·.
will
the
of
company
rection the matter*
A few brown troat were also
Mr. Webb ha* not boafht the G. O. salmon.
receive careful attention.
Chase farm aod uji that he ha» no put in.
Mr·, (liai. Crockett tod dtughter are
thought of it.
FOR DEPARTMENT COMMANDER.
of
G. O. Chase I· to more to the Tillage moving into the house tbev purchased
G. A. Chandler. near the Chandler store.
soon.
I
JWASIT
THI NAME Or HO*. JOHS P.
Mr. F. L. Moore is selling out hi·
H. W. Dunham has finished hit barn
co»t in anticipation of going
raiSKXTU) BT OXPOftl> aod has a very nice one. He has alto good*
BE
WILL
done quite a job grading op about the away.
COCWTT.
Β. M. Small, Eiq., and family, of
place.
hi#
J. K. I.ittlfhale ha* opened hU new Farmlngton. have bien visiting
The comrades of the G. A. R. in Οχ.
father. G. M. Small.
ford County believe that the time ha* ar- flour, grain and feed store. He will
J. J. Abbott and wife have been vl*ltrived when they may claim the right to finish off a rent over the «tore and move
at
at » can- hi· family there, and rent his bouse to ing their daughter, Mrs. C. M. BUbee,
prêtent the name of a cooirade
Humford Fall*.
didate fur Impartaient Commander to (Hear Kimball.
Mr. Miller and others are in this and
the next annual meeting of the DepartMEXICO.
Oxford Coun- near by towns «elîing the New American
ment of Maine. G. Λ. Κ
Fraaer ha· aold hi· «lock,
Joseph
and
»eeder.
harrow
ty hat never had but one Department
crop· and farm implements. He Is going
Commander. Gen. George L. Real of
to work at Rumford Fall·.
in
Norway, who served at commander
R. K. Dow has sold his oxen to Oscar
Mr. Darius Field, «uperintendent of
1^«5* and
—thirty years ago.
of
Buckfield.
Turner
the work on the bag mill, ha· brought
the
of
Believing that the comrades
G. G. Fuller found a number of straw- hi· family here, and occupies the cot·
I»epartmeot of Maine will, at their next berrv blossoms lately. He went to South tage built by Mr·. Binford, L. A.
meeting, be willing to acknowledge thi* Paris Oct. 17.
Howard having moved Into a rent In one
claim, they, the G. A. R men of Oxford
Charles Star bird has gone to Haver- of the Goodwin house·.
as their candiintend
to
prêtent
County,
John Mason ha· moved from the Kane
hill, Mass., where he has a job in a livdate for {department Commander, the
Mr·. Starbird will go in a hna»e into the J. M. Babb bouse.
ery subie.
name of Hon. John I*. Swasey—a memweek or two.
Oliver Warren, one of the firm of
ber of J.>hn A. Hodge Pott, No. 71. of
l>exter Brown will »top with Everett Warren Bros., long in the photographing
Canton, a comrade thoroughly compe- Kobbin· in Hartfori this winter.
Hanover Street, Boston,
buiine·· on
tent to discharge the duties of this nrtl.-e
Cyras H » re! ton went to Bethel Oct. who went to that city from Rumford, I·
with credit to himself, and with great 18. to
Willis'
F.
L.
engine.
help draw
•{•ending a few week· here obtaining
W»
advantage to the department.
Mr. Jenne of North Wayne, agent for view· to finish when he return·.
therefore be*p»>ak the beartv support of the Crooker Fertilizer Co.. was at Ε. E.
The Swede· who made application for
the comrade* of Oxford County and ot Field's Oct. 14.
citizenship at the Supreme Court are a
all others who will aid and assist us.
Ε Ε. Field is laid up for repairs. worthy lot of men, Intelligent, steady
Gum, a cat on the knee
»nd industrious.
HERE AND THERE.
J. T. Hall, who was M years old the
HIHAM.
Sth it st., read· the newspaper· without
Mr.
F.
Sweet
of
Oue
Mr.
Edward
has
Chicago,
The unprecedented
happened.
glasses. hear· conversation made in orD- G. MacKen/ie of Brooklyn, Ν. Y.,
man lias shot another, mistaking him
dinary voice, makes hi· dally vieit to the
iward
Miss
Mrs.
Ε
was
Mr.
and
mm
wounded
the
Bamber,
for a deer, and
He
post office with quite active step.
Mioses
Blanche
S.
it
about
U.
It
Levy, will endorse a check with quite plain
not even seriously injured.
Kmily Sweet,
and
«
an
Ida
Benair
of
Row
such
Beuair.
here
Boston,
the Urst case on record
signature, and doe· any kind of work
accident resulted otherwise than fatally. Mrs. Η. B. West and MUs Grace G. West without becoming exceedingly wearied.
EH
C.
are
at
of Khode I«land
boarding
C. S. Winslow ha· moved here from
Wads worth's.
Dixfleld and occupies the Marsh bouse
Archbishop Chapelle, Apostolic DeleIs
in
health,
Sarah
demons
Mrs.
poor
on High Street.
gate to the Philippin*-*, mikft the state- bat improving.
Mr·. Wlnslow inform· me that her
ment that the per capita Illiteracy of the
It Is decided that our efficient and
father, George Newmtn of Dixfleld, Is
island of Luzon is less than that of the
and
station
telegrapher,
agent
popular
to Lowell, Mass., having already
ttate of Massachusetts, and his state- Walter B. Twitcbeli, will remain at going
packed and shipped hie household goods.
ment i* quoted with gusto ty tome of
Hiram station indefinitely.
Mr. Newman was severely burned last
the American pipers which tee an opEvans 0. Allen and Daniel B. Cram
spring while trying to get a horse from
portunity to make it tit tb«*ir political have the job of cutting the timber on the his
burning barn. He desire· to sell his
It would be difficult to prove Marshall O. Warren farm.
animus.
farm.
lhat the statement is incorrect ; but it Is
Mark L. Staple» has some JOOO coat·
George Drake, the cigar runner from
to improbable on Its face that it U little on his hands to be made for a Boston
hi*
credit to a newspaper or the readers to firm, and emplovs some 150 women In Lewitton, was accompanied by
father on bis last week'· trip. Although
give it currency as well-authenticated Hiram, Brownfield and Porter to work
well-known by horsemen and traders in
fact.
at their h«>mes
this vicinity, the senior Drake had never
Miss Ethel W. Huntress is closing an visited this section
before.
IVw<·j h all right, an-1 Ui< oT&tkta* he U re- excellent term of school in the Spring
one of our oldest resiEnoch
ocItIdk are richly inerlle-l: but the iMswer liter
district.
at .re In the tx-w»j>*;*r· an·! uiagaxtne· beglni
dents, is very ill and not expected to reOne of Melville Gould's horses got cover.
to 'je a llttie monotonous-—Belfast Journal
Still, it it one of the penalties of life mired this week on his intervale, and
Mr·. Etta Richards came from Roxin this age of the world, that any object some ten men and a horse were required
Thursday afternoon and remained
bury
of popular interest hat to be overdone in to extricate it.
until Sunday.
the oewspapert and magazine·, oftenCapt. Isaac G. Virgin Is visiting here.
OICKVALE..
times at a cost of much money to the
ill.
Pu*nam
is
Lelia
Miss
publishers and much «eariuese to the
SUMNER.
8. X. Knox sells personal property at
readers.
Wm. G. Abbott U treating hie barn to
auction, Nov. 11, at 10 A. M.
It. S. Tracy has bought a flock of a coat of paint.
HOUSE WAR MING AND WEDDING
A Denmark man recently purchased a
ANNIVERSARY.
sheep of H. R. Robinson.
Geo. Wing goes to Phillip· this week nice yoke of oxen of Henry Poland ; alao
A very pleasant and happy event took
a pair of steers of Moses Young of Hartplace at West Sumner Oct. 13. In the to work for the winter.
ford.
Oct JO. and no deer brought in yet.
Cnivertalitt vestry, it being the JUth
C. S. Child. Elmer Flagg, John Blake
George Morrill is doing extensive reanniversary of the marrUge of Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Chandler, and the completion and Leon Grant are working for T. A. pairs on hi· house. Contractor· Morrill
and Newell are dolug the work.
Alton York Is cook.
At the Wyman.
of their beautiful new home.
bouse was not entirely dry from the
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
NEWRY.
hands of the painter, the exercUet were
Our school closed Last Friday, having
Howard Thurston ha· a crew of men
held in the mtry.
of MIm at work for him, making extensive rebeen under the instruction
The friends, relative· and neighbors to
Bertha Cushman of Bryant's Pond. We
pairs ou bis house.
the number of J00 or more gathered at
she has given general satisfaction.
Mrs. Jennie Hardy Davenport of
At 8 think
an early hour in a tocial talk.
That annual squirrel hunt came off last Montrose, Dakota, is visiting In town.
there was a short literary program,
A1 Davis and Wm. Noyes She is accompanied by her daughter,
which consisted of tome very appro- Saturday.
William came off Abbie, who Is soon going to Boston to
were the captain».
remarkt by Mr. Hiram Howe to
victorious by 1900 count. The bast* of
Ir. and Mrt. Chandler, followed by
complete her education.
we are unacquainted with
True Eames had the good fortune to
tinging of various selections, solo·, reci- representation
but we understand that the hunt was
get a deer Tuesday.
tation· by F. L. Starbird of South Paris
Rain fell very steadily for a tew hours
The last strictly non-political.
and Mrs. Blanche H*a«an.
This seems to be a great falftor travel- Wednesday but not enough to materialpiece was a song by Mrt. Annie B. AnWe are
of all description·.
drews entitled "Pass Under the Rod,*' ing agents
ly affect the streams and squsducts
haunted with nursery stock agents, in- which are very low Indeed. Much commade
quite realistic by appropriate surance
agents, photograph agents snd plaint Is made that the soil Is so dry as
tableaux at it was being sung.
We nave been looking to render fall
A plentiful supply ot ice cream and humbug agents.
plowing very difficult.
every day for the lightning rod man but
cake vat then served.
be bas not yet put in aa appearance.
EAST WATERFORD.
were at follows:

Tbe Bethel

niaon'a

QREENWOOO.
Some think we are having oar Indian
summer, and It to worth? of the name.
A finer day for Mr. Whittle'· taction
could not have been mtde by trt than
HEBRON.
wat latt Saturday, and the retult wat a
The foot ball gaoae played here Saturlarge number of men, bet Idea a few
ltd let. The goodt generally went high, day with the Lesvltt boys of Turner,
especially tbe farming tool» ; one reaton •cored 18 to 0 In favor of the Hebrona.
Mr». Dr. Donham went to Auburn to
being that they were in good repair, and
had been boused under cover instead of tfr ber daughter Hazel, who I· In Bates.
There were two objects of
out doors.
Dr. Donhara waa called on Sunday to
Interest present, one of them being In attend Mrs. H. W. Puller on the Stony
The Brook road in Paris, for fracture of the
the ground and the other on It.
buildings are situated on the summit of a thigh.
Mrs. Olbbs' mother had an 111 turn
hill, the base being considerable lower
on every side than the bottom of the well,
Monday. Mrs. Glbbs' sister from
and yet the well has famished water for Turner Is helping care for ber.
all culinary purposes, and also for the
Mrs. Barrows returned to Boston,
stock for some time, but yet has never Tuesday.
Harold Upham went with
«hown any signs of falling up. Piobably her.
a doctor of philosophy would tell us
Hebron Grange held their regular anthat was all cauaed by capillary attrac- niversary
Dinner was
Wednesday.
tion. but that doesn't work so every- served and a pleasant day spent.
Next week Wednesday, *>ih, a rewhere, as many a farmer has found out
The other was ception will be given In Grange Hall to
this tear to his sorrow.
who came to the auction Mrs. Sarah Rowe In honor of her 90th
a
He wat born In Spain
with Mr. Park.
il years ago, came to Cuba when a small
Miss Maldte Mood ν baa returned from
boy, and Anally drifted up to South her visit to Rumford Centre.
He is rather a good-looking
Paris.
Mr. snd Mrs. Aael Bumpas of Norway
voung man, and not dark complexion^ ♦re visiting relatives here.
for that nationality.
Rev. S. D. Richardson went to Auburn
James Gormin and wife closed their Thursdsy, to see hi· sister, Mrs. Luther
house last week and went to Massachu- \twood.
setts. Intending to stop for the winter.
We beard last night (Thursday) of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Judkins cele- sudden death of Mr. Andrew J. Smith.
t»rated th«* fifteenth anniversary of their No
We saw and spoke with

Fred Taylor and family started for
Boston Thursday on a visit to his mother and other relatives.
They Intend to
he (one vveral weeks.
Miss Jennie Hart has come down from
the lake.
George Nason is also down for a day

Milage

WC8T ΡάΜΛ. §
ΛμιΙΙ ummb( of rah> u4 qattea
change la tMMriUtt
The eon peeking aeaaon to over. «ai
there to ι ο«Μμμ about thla village
that to felt, eepectolly by Uiom who
need to bo earning something to pay
winter expenaes.
C. 8. Washburn to ta the employ of
the Parto Mauafaoturing Oo.
P. L. Swan to affala on the alek Hat,
and at thla writing Dr. Yates aajra It to a
vary critical caae.
Mra. K. D. Yatea visited relatives at
Bryant'a Pood recently.
F. K. Wheeler and wife have returned
to Bran*wick for the winter.
O. W. Bid Ion, wife and daughter, are
In Boston, where the daaffhter to betnff
treated for deafaeaa.
Some of oar people are talking of going to Boaton on Monday, Oct. 831.
Charlie Denniaon to at home from
Batea for a few day*.
Mra. Walter Denniaon and babv of
Sooth Parto are vlaltlug with Mr. Den·

AcTagent

number.
B. W. Sanderaou was aft hois from
Bates a tew days Um in! of Um weak. J
0

him

particulars.
yesterday afternoon.

FMYIBUftQ.
Mr. «ad Μη. W·. Dirgln started for
WuklûltOB, D C., on Monday morning,
ikn tber will spend the winter.
Mr. Williams Bouther of CTswferd,
Neb., a former resident of this piton, !·
In town for η abort stav.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Harrlmtn and
dtnghter Bertba went to Bo·ton on
Taesday. MIm Berth* to to enter the
Rmenon School of Oratory.
MIm Clare Page hat (one to Phlltdel·
Lord to- vitit Mr*.
phto with Mr·. Geo
Lord*! daughter, Mr·. Stylor.
Mr. TTtllace Tarbox oontlnnee to improve. He to tble to walk ont, and may
go to Boeton on the ezonrtlon Monday.
The frtoodt of Mr. John Atwood called
upon him on 8atnrday, bit 85lb birthlav.
Mr· John D. Lord of Baltimore to
itUI here, and take· her meal· at M tot
Page'·. Mlttet Verrlll tnd Wlntlow of
Portland are alto there.
Mr. and Mr·. Wentwortb bare not yet
left the Oxford, bnt will go next week to
Whltefleld, Ν. H., to vtolt bit titter,
Iben to Lake wood, N. J., for the winter.
There to to be a reoeptlon at the psrtontge on Friday evening, when Mr.
tod Mr·. Abbott will receive their
friend· tnd neighbor!.

Mr. E. C.
Baat Fryeburg Tbnrtdty.
F. L. Howe wat here Wednesday,
looking for cattle, and Alvln J one· and
Qeorge Weston Thursday on the tame

buainett.

Benjamin Ruttell and wife
ing in Boston and vicinity.

are

visit-

A six-ox team came Thursdsy to draw
S. H. Htrriman't engine and boiler from
Slab City to North Chatham.
There was an old-fashioned hulking at
Horatio Steam·' last week.
Two of Mr. Douglas· Volk*· children
bave scarlet fever, but In a mild form.

Mrs. Ells* Andrews snd Mrs. Kmma
Foss of Blddeford have been visiting

here.

Mr*. Leu* Wirt and Dr. John Stearns
and family have returned to Waahing-

ton.

Β. K. Brown hat finlthed work

cottage for the present..

on

hi·

ουυιπ

nuNvrvnv.

Maggie Beasey «topped with Mrs.
Cynthia Ackley, while her mother was
iway.
W. Clark went to Camp Comfort, Oct.
18
M. L. Wyman unloaded a car of oats
it the Falls last week of 1200 bmhels.
BROWNFIELD.

(juite a number from this village have
taken advantage of the cheap excursion
rates to visit Boston.

bought

a

flock of

generally

bleulug

WEST FRYEBURG.
The thrashers are at work

in

this

vicinity.
Mrs. Henry Andrews has tyen quite
«tek, but is much better at present writing.
Mrs. Edwin Walker recently spent a
few days visiting friends and relatives
in Lovell.

<$ ν

Caata fee· Una 0«t Ceat

Cfeted

B<

would hive paaaed the century mtrk.
StTRMlT K. STEVEN», lato of Pari·, da-1
He >u a native of St. Marie, Quebec.
oouol. PotMoa for dtatribatloa of balaoeo I
rooMdalax to too baad· of toooxoeator prooootod
TflRKB DOCTORS IN
by A Ira fhartieff. said executor.
TION.
GRAHVILLE M. WHITBHBAD, lato ofl

CONSULTA-1

oat
Prtltloa tor aa allowance
%Λ
Jlpiu·«atart by Sadto M.

Pari·, dacaaaed.

that tlx Packing bean

—re

rap.

>

Trade-Mart.

oof
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WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Bium·! im

DORCHESTER· MASS.
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Money

>

Tight

A

Spent

Well

BRYANT POND.

Mr. Dunbar, a Hebron student,
pled the pulpit at the Bsptist church
Sunday, Oct. 15. and Is to preach in the
atme place Oct. 29.
occo-

There wtt a Itrge attendance at the
Maaonic installation, and a very pleasant
evening enjoyed by all. District Deputy
Simpson tent regrets Monday afternoon,
aaylng he was unable to be present,
therefore the Inttslllng of officers devolved upon Arthur Rlcker, P. D. D.
Although but a short notice Mr. Rlcker

rquai ιο me occasion, ιπα αια ιηβ
work In bia u«ual eaay and Iropreaelve
manner. After the Installation there tu
music by the choir and Bacon'· Orchestre, aleo speeches by Β. M. Fernald of
Poland, C. Roac and ιοα>« of the home
brother*. Sapper was then served In
«u

Orange Hall, consisting of oyster·, palThe officer* who
try and fruit.
newly Installed are at follow·:
W. M -J. M f>ay,
S. W —A

were

Rfckar.

J. W -<i Wo 1'erham.
Traa·.—A. Atxlrrw·.

Hec —J. L. Bowker.
β. I) —Neil I. Swaa.
J. D.-K. H. Com.

It U

reported

that the Knight· of Pyabout to purchase the town

thias are
hall and lit It up for · Pvthlan hall,
and finish off the ground door for a
town hall.
A party of the Knights of Pythias
went to Rumford Fall· Thursday, the
19:h, to attend the school of Instruction,
which was held that evening.
Franklin Grange I· atlll prospering,
taking In new members, and buying
quite a quantity of good· for the «tore.
A good many In town are Intending
to take In the excursion to Boston to
come off Oct. 23.

James A»b, who wai night operator
at the station, had a call to Yarmouth,
where he I· to be station agent.
Beasie Carver atopped In town laat
week at the Olen Mountain House.
Herbert J. Llbby ha· had hi· store

newly painted.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
number from thU town availed
themselves of the excursion rate· on the
B. A M. R. R. and went to Boston via

Quite

a

Waltham, Mass.
By the order of the administrator of the
estate, the Oeorge Bradbury place will
be sold at public suction In front of the
post office, Oct. 38th.
Mrs. Eliza Poor has gone to Gorham,
Me., to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Alonzo Hanscome.
The Ladle·' Circle of the Congregational church met last Wednesday with Mrs.
C. E. Whitney.
The W. C. T. U. held their regular
meeting last Saturday, at the home of
Mr·. Julia Bean. Besides the regular
business, notes were given upon the annual convention of the state onion,

they

They

Range
they

«

$

9·ψ>ψ»
u

n

Roof

nation would recommend Chamberlain'·
Cough Remedy becauM H la piratant
and aafe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend It becaaM It never fall· to
effect a speedy and permanent core. Dr.
Resaou would recommend It bectUM It I·
prepared on iclentlflc principle·, and
act· on nature'· plan In relieving the
lung·, opening the accretion· and restoring the tyatem to a natural and healthy
condition. For aale br P. A. Shurtleff
A Co., South Pari·; Orln Steven·, M.
Dm Oxford.

make

Rope Roofing coding

are

"ill right."
They
glass, thoroughly

are

boy

apply

housekeep-

adapted

roof

tight

as

any

stripN

in the world

man

JRRSTNR G. MARTIN, ward, of Roiaford
artistic, can make* let him um what he
Vint account praaoatod tor allowaace by Saaual smooth as
It makes no
L. Moody, gaardlaa.
for material.
every part fits. Ail parts are marked
FRRD R. FOSTER, mlaor child of Joba R. I with a distinctive mark so a child can whether it i· Hat or
it is tight
Porter. lata of UnMavood.dooaaaod. Petition for
the name. I told one m.in in
if necessary. The
bctaw to Mil and conter real —tot· presented [ get
by BUta J. footer, guardian.
are within reach of all, from the town two thousand ft. for a permaG ITT C. REAR, minor child of Benjamin |
Glenwood for $18 to the nent roof, he uvi it it the best roof
Hum, late of Bethel. iteceaeod. Fifth ao<l flnal
either one he ever used. Call for the
account praaoatod for allowaaee by Daalol C. Home Grand for
Swrtt, gaardlaa.
Red
to do its work to
Roofing at
RLI.BN A. CHASE, lale of Paria. deeoaeed
tion.
F1 ret aecouat preeoatod for allovaaoe by Albro
E. Chaee, «X oca lor.
WM. C. LEAVITT·*.
W*». Γ. I.EtVITT.
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
Nslae.
I.CTHER STONE, late of Pari·. docoa«od.,
Norway. Halnr.
Nsmajr,
I
preeonted
petition fur ρ ru tale thereofnamed.
We have two children who are subject WillL.and
therein
executor
R.
the
Mom,
by
to attack· of croup. Whenever an attack
raratlon
tX, latj
I· coming ou my wife give· them Cham- laJOSEPH [Oat.
Β. ΡΓΙΛΙΡΕΒ. late of Paria, do
berlaln'a Cough Remedy, and It alwaya naaeed. I'etltlon tor appolntaMat of Horbari L.
It I· a household Byereon a· administrator preeoatod by Nellie V.1
prevent· the attack.
necessity In this county, and no matter Rferaoo, >Uifhl*r.
what else we run out of, It would not do ADDISON R. HRRRICE, Jadgoof aald Coait.

Sunny

$50,

guaranteed

be

to

Bafalo Bin W1M Weal Co htrtglrao

In tbe

Try SralaO t
Try Urala-O I
your Grocer to «lay to ahuw yoa a package
on.RilVO. the new food drlak tnat takaa j®e
place of coffee. Tne cnnareo may ίπη i* w»a
ant Injury m wetT a· th· ad alt. All who try It.
Bkelt. ttRAIN-O ha· that rich Ml brown of
Koch* or J ara, but It U made from para grata·,
and the mod iWJorit atomac-h receive· It without
dlrtree· 14 the price of eofee. 14c. ud * tU.
Sold brail
A ak

Thw· to a Ola·· mf Pewple
Recently
Who am Injured by the dm of coffee
that* ha· baaa placed la all the grocery ««ore· a
of pur*
made
USA
IN
called
»,
aew preparation
Tbe mo·*
grain·, that lake· the place of coffee
delicate atomach receive· It wtthoat dtetree·, aad
bat few can tell M from coffee. It doea not eoet
Chlldrea may drlak U with
over U aa much.
great benefit. 14 eta. aad ta cU per packag·.
URAIN-O.
for
Aak
Trylt.

NOTICE.

MOTICK.
The iiiNttlbtr krabi glvea tottcc Uiat *he
hu l>een duly appointe·! admlalatratrlx of the

mtitr of
LTDIA J. RIDLON, late of Porter.
Id the < ounty of oxford. deoaaaed, aa<l given
All pmrni hating
bovbH the law direct»
deman !« >urxln«i the c»uu> of awd d"cea«»l are
iiednil to present Um mum for aettlement, ·η<1
all IndetHed Uwrwto are relocated lo make par
ment Immediately.
KM 11. Τ J. DANPORTH
(w-t 17th. 1MB

MOTICB.
The *oli«rriber hereby trivet notice that the
haa lieen duly appointe·! executrix of Um laat
will an·) teatament of
OLIVK K. URISWOLD. lata of Parla,
of taxe· on real estate of aoa realdent owner*
tBtheCoaatyof Oxfonl, deceaaed, and glvea
In the town of Γ art·, for the year IfQd, com
All paraoaa baring
directe.
mille·! to Chandler Uarland, then collector for bonda aa Um law
the eatate of nab! deceaaed are
•aid town oa the fourth day of Jane. IiV, and <leman<l· again*
and
recommitted to me for collection for «aid town, ■leaired to present Um aame for »e<tleraenl,
all indebted thereto are requealed to make pay
on the Sri day of Dee., im, remain unpaid, ami
notice U hereby fire η that If «aid Use·. Inlere*! meat Immediately.
Loretta J. brock.
(vt i;u>. \m
aad charge·, a re not prrvlouelv paid, ·» much of
the real eaUte taxed a* U .urtl. lcrt ami necrea
•ary to pay the amount dee therefor, tnclud
Ing lniereatand charge·, will be «old at public
auction at New IIall In South Pari· Tillage la
•aid town, on the drat Monday of Derember,
IM, at nine o'clock Α. II.
■TATS Or MAINS.
Γ η paid taxe· on laxla of non-resident owner·
«Ituated la tbe town of Parla, In the County
of Oifbrd. forth· year l«W. The following lUt

We have

! 1 4Û
I!

£f

price

ily, Mrs. Edwin,
llgn et.,
Poster, P. L., laad on
et,

RuMell, Geo.

W

No.

No. of lot 0,

s

ιν

52

Sx

*

>

<

houne

lot,

a

I 90 »019

Pleasant

of range 1,

II
Ε

<a

r

loo

10

Richardson, Herbert, lot near fair
ground*,
South Parte, Maine, Oct. tl, IMS*.

900

78

100

S8

A. H JÀCK80N
Collector of Taxe· for South Pari·' Village

Corporation

for 1MB.

Λβ

good

a

Look

trade.

at

Men'» Fleeced

our

You

Shirt· and Drawers at 19 cents each.

never

naw

them, you will be convinced.

Men's Wool Hose at 15,17, 25, 42 & 45.
Ladies' and Misses' Hose all
Yours

prices.

respectfully,

Lewis B. Andrews,
8OUTH PARIS. MAINB.

CASTOR!A

Tfe* KM Tm Hat· Ahrap

<*

Trimmed Hats on Exhibition
We have

Wool Robes,
Fur, Saskatchewan,
Tha Beat far the PrifM.

Store,

Dated Sept. 14, 1Λ·.
C. W CUM MINUS and 37 othera.

■TATE or MAI2VB.
COUNTT OP OXPORD. H.
Board of Coanty Commlaalunera, Sept. aaaalon.
Ιιββ. held bv adjournment Oct. 17. IiW.
UPON the foregoing petition, aatia factory en
denre having been received that the petitioner·
are reapoaaible. an<l that Inquiry Into the merlu

of their application Inexpedient, It u Okuebkd,
that the Coiintr Commlaalonera meet at the
Town llouae In Hebron on the Mth day of Noand
vember next, at ten of the clock Α. μ
roote mention·
thence proceed to view the
after which view,
ed In aald petition ;
thdr wttneaaea will be
a hearing of the
had at aome convenient place In the vicinity
and auch other meaaurea taken In the premise·
And
aa the commlaalonera ahall judge proper.
U la further OftDEUtD. that notice of Um time,
commlaelonera'
meeting
place and uurpoee of Um
aforeaald be given to all peraona and corpora
tiona In te reeled, by caoalng atteated coplea of
aald petition, and of thla order thereon, to be
•erred upon the clerk of the town of Hebron,
In aald Coanty and alao poated up la three
publiah
public placea In aald town, and
ed three week· aucoeaatvely In Um Oxfonl Democrat, a newapaper printed at Parla, la aald Coun
ty of Oxfonl. the irat of aald publlcationa, and
each of the other noticea, to be made, aerved and
poated, at leaat thirty day· before aald time cf
meeting, to the end that all peraona and corpora
tiona may then aad there appear and abew cauae,
If any they have, why the prayer of aald peti
tionera should not be granted
Arrxrr —CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of aald petition and order of court
thereon.
ΑΤΠΜΤ'—CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.

Immediately
pajtieaand

Ψ

P. A. IhirUeff * C·.

a

large

stock of

Millinery

with all the latest novelties.

Hoods from 15

$1.50.

to

cts.

inspection.

Our stock includes
THE LATEST POPULAR NOVELS,
BOYS' BOOKS, BOOKSLFOR GIRLS,
POEMS, GIFT BOOKS,

Maine.

» outil Parle,

Our Crumbs of Comfort shoes for
Ladies at $1.25 are growing more popular every day. We hare them in both
flannel and cotton lining.
Your»

truly,

Shoe Store,
Smiley
SWETT, Manager,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Ε. N.

It

Pays to Buy it Foster's.

^«1

At A «

It

1 A

l-A

A

»% »

At J*»

.«Οι

A

ΑΙΑ

Pays to 8uy at Foster's.
A » A

Al

Al
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this is NOT
A CORNER STORE

-y|

♦

But it has four corners just the same and all four of them an
well as all the floor space between are tilled with the beot

clothing

our

We know

money will buy.
Nobody's will
must not only buy as cheap but

we

buy
we

any better.
must sell a
in the lea<!

little cheaper than any one else, if we are to keep
which this store has gained in the past.
Come in and see
what we are doing. Five lines of Men's suits for $5. Many
lines for $6 and

Money

©per»

Oar holiday line of book· has arrived and I· now rendy for your
The quality la larger and the variety greater than ever before.

HOWE.

MRS. E. A.

A. Ihartlcff A t·.

BOOKS!

NEW

at

Kid Gloves, Yarns of all kinds.

way.

u

Look

pay.

HORSE BLANKETS to fit all
sizes horses as well as purses.

Trunk

Uupald taxe· on land· of noo realdent owner»
situated In tbe South Part· Villa*· Corporation,
In the Countv of Oxford, Malae, for tbe year 1MK.
Tbe following Itet of taxe· on real eetate of
non realdent owner·, In South Part·
Village
Corporation, for the year IMS, committed to
Chandler Uarland, then collector, on I be fou*th
day of June, 1MM, and recommitted to me for
collection for «aid corporation, on the eighth
unpaid; aad
day of December, ΙΜβ, remain
notice U' hereby given that If Mid use·.
Interent and
charge· are not
previously
paid, m much of the real eetate taxed a* U
the amount due
to pay
there
■ufflclent
for. Including Internet and charge·, will lie
•old at pubHe auction at New Mall. In tald
corporation on the flret Monday In Decern lier,
Iw, at nine o'clock Λ. M.

want to

any

Fancy Goods, Underwear, Hosiery.

TUCKER'S Harnett and

NOTICE

you

at

Lowest Prices.

>
CO.
4
Cow and Horse Medicines,
Andrew*, J. C-, ho α m lot, Meet
· 75 11 44
Parla,
Bearoe A Home, part of Blake
β IS
»»
*»
farm.
iKHtghty, Mr*. Kdwln, houae lot.
SO
I SO
South Parte.
•I Mala KrMt,
Rarway, Rtlaa.
Foater, P. L., houM lot, Bouth
190
S OT
Part·,
To the Honorable County Comailaalonera within
L.
P.
Everett
Geo.,
KUlngwood,
and for the Coanty of Oxfonl
WO 16 40
farm.
The anderalgned, cltUena <f Hebron, lo aal<t
Lewi·, G. It. A L. J., Kyeraon
aa<1 adjoining town·, reapectfolly rep
County.
ISO «00 10 40
farm,
raaent that common convenience an t neceaattr
Ruaaall, Geo W., No. 1 range. No.
loctUon of a re rial η highway la aald
the
reouirva
10 X»
4 10
of lot «.
in joo 4 10 Hcbroo, beglBBicg on the ouusty road leading
RuMell, J. Η Rice laad,
β
100 S06 from Weat Ml not to (luck Held oppoalleor nearly
Rlrharn*on, Herbert,
ob the I>aalel Rowe farm,
100
106 oppoalie Uie building*
Rum. Catherine, Merrill land,
ao cal led. thenee running In a weeterly rour»r
Thurlow, Prank tin, heir· of, Wy.
uaature of the farm bow
and
drl<l
the
through
14
J 07
140
maa land,
occupied by Lewta L. Phillip· to aome point In
I'aria, Maine, (Vt «I, MM.
the new town road leading around the hill to the
A. H JACKON,
Im Miaga of aald Phllllpa.
Collector of Taxée for the Iowa of Part·.
Wherefore your petitioner· pray that upoadoe
proceeding· you will ptooaail to lay oat aald

•TATE or MAIMS.

great variety for old ami young.

a

Cotton Fleeced, Wool Fleeced, and All Wool

M lit Btsl Mill Baby

i
*

WEATHER

Underwear and Hosiery.

County of Oxford, deceased, aod given

Tbe «nbecrlber hereby gtree notice that ehe haa
been duly appointed execotrlt of the lart will
aod testament of
WILLI:* R. PIER, late of BucAflold,
la the County of Oxford, deceaeed, aad giren
bood· a· the law direct·· All peraona having
demand· acalnxt the eetate of aald deceaeed are
doelred to preaeat the mom for eettleneat, aad
all Indebted thereto are roqueeted to make pay
nenl Immediately.
GRORGIRANNA PIER.
OeA. 17th, IMM.

Nepon*et

Rope

perfec-

Makes you think of

Remedy.

Alton'·

pleavs
difference

pitch

prices just

repairs

COLD

the

have bern

The Stirling Literary Club held a very
interesting and pleasant meeting and
club tea Tuesday, Oct. 17, with Mrs.
Towle. The club was well represented
at the State Federation meeting In
Waterville.
Mrs. Wentworth and Mrs.
Hutchins were appointed as delegate which was held In Portland
recently.
and acting president to attend, and they
Mrs. Almon F. Johnson Is visiting
notes.
back
friends
at
Waltham, Mass.
brought
many interesting
Marsh McLucss shot a bobcat upon
Kesar
hills
this past week.
ROXBURV.
Samuel and Jumes Ricker are visiting
The hunters are oat in fall force. Par·
tridges are more pleoty than last year. their sister In New Hampshire.
Miss Mary 8tuart and Frederick
Deer are not as plenty aboat here.
Ed Berry, Swain Λ Reed's boss, went Ward were married at the home of the
Mr. and
deer banting one afternoon, got lost and bride last Saturday evening.
climbed Old Turk, and at dark was on Mrs. Ward will make their home in
the summit.
Gans were fired, and Mr. Baldwin.
Daniel Bean Post, 0. A. R., held a
Berry gave an answering shot, but coald
not continue to answer for want of car- camp Are at their hall, Wednesday.
tridges. He tried to descend the mount- Quite a number of out of town comrades
ain, fell over a ledge and sprained his were present.
ankle and leat his rifle, bat at last foand
LOCKE'S MILLS.
it again and crept on. Messrs. Reed and
Report says that Mrs. Joel Goodwtn
Stanley sent shot after shot Into the
night to give him the direction. At 9 has bought the stand lately occupied by
o'clock some twenty men with lanterns Charles Brooks and family.
N. W. Ethridge has sold hi· farm here
started and foand him at the foot of the
mountain slowly and painfully working to Bert Cummlngs, and bought a hou··
his way down. The night was dark ana at Rumford Fails.
Thomas Green hss moved into the old
be was fortunate to ootne off without a
school house rent.
more serious result.
Miss Minnie Grave* of Hebron yislted
lu town last week. She was much pleatMrs. Will Coolldge Is very sick with
ed with the wild mountain soeoery.
typhoid fever. She Is attended by Drs.
Hill and Packard.
Mr. Sessions Is not going to move m
LYNCH VILLE.
Eugene McKeen has ben hauling reported last week.
Mrs. Goodwin has bought the boose
spool strip* to Bethel for J. Bartlett.
H. B. McKeen and family visited at where Mr. Brooks lately lived, tad we
Wm. Gammon'* of West 8toneham Sat- nnderstand Is tooocupy It herself.
Mrs. Sumner G rover of Waterford and
urday and Sunday.
Susie Wilson and little *on from North Mrs. Mitchell of Windham visited their
Lovell visited at Ananla* McAllister's lister, Mrs. Burnett, last week.
last week.
Seth McAllister ha* moved back and
TIM petition for pardon of Jams M.
Lowell of Lewlaton, who la serving a
gone to work tor L. B. Burnham.
Un Palmer has been to HolUeona wntenoe of life la state prison for murvisit.
farlng his wlft, was heard by the GovMr*. Will Rlee sad daughter I va have iroor and Council Wednesday afternoon
beeo to Lynn, Mass.
iad the council voted to mat the parWallace SUIott bout» a tons at Ion, though Gov. Po wets has takes aa

Vtogu Msm of tmmm.

lam Moil

through Foot Baae, the powder to ahake lato tha ahoea, a twndt aa the la* direct·. All pereoa· harlnf
week pressing hay moat thorvagb trial, aa<l It doea all If sot mora demands agalaet the rotate of «aid deceaeed ara
thao you claim." It tnataatly lake· the Ming out desired to nreeeat the tame for aettleateat, aad
farmers In town. •tOanaaÛ
Rualoaa. Allaa'· Pt«ot Raaa la a all Indebted thereto an roqooetod to mate pay
had over 3C tons certain cure for awollea. bot, achlag, aervooa or ment immediately.
J. VRRD KING.
8old by all Drucglata aad 8boa
Oct. l?th. into.
feat.
aweating
preated.
aeat PBBC7
iv Ham
Miss Carrie Brooks baa returned borne Storaa, A'ldraaa Apie
Ilea 8 Ohaatad, Le Boy, Ν. T.
2VOTICK.

The hay preatert
tbka aectioo the past
for several of the
Arthur L. Farrar

J. L. Frink attended the Grand Lodge
Portland, October 17.
Ν. H., last Tuesday.
Mr. Orin Divli continues to be very Conway,
Bradford Cole and wife have been vistick.
iting friends down country, making the
Mrs. William Brooks is very sick.
with their team.
Mr. E. Wentworth of Denmark was in trip
James B. Peckham has returned from
the village Sunday.
bis trip of three week· to Boston and

of I. O. O. F., at

Breakfast Cocoa

OIDIUO :
That aodoo thereof be glraa to aR poreoaa ta
tobe
by caariag a oopy of tfcto order
r. ■.
Ikrco «oak· lawHllr to too OxSooth
at
a
Nute, tondahed by loctowiti Ο rang·.
pabBfbed
Daaroerat, aowopapor
a
Bert tattoo, Uatoa Graage.
Paria, la aald Coaaly. wot toey mi MM" at
IrtuUoa. Can to· Graatre.
Probata Coart to be held at «Id Part·, oa too
too
daertof
are
alao
'«ftal
Tieata
at
IMM Taeeday of Mot Α. I». UN,
Qoeettoe. Beeoleed,
meatal to UM farmlag Intonate of the coeetry." olonk la too foroaooa, aad be board toereae If
At, A. B. Walker: Neg., J. A. Botierta
too/ aao eaaaa :
Other axerclaea to M faralahed by Bocfce····
ABBT Μ. THOMPSON, lato af Pari·, daOrin
oaaead Will oad prtltloa tor probata Ibaranf
8BCBKTABY.
prow a tod by Mama J. Tettea, too executrix
Pierre Lafontalne, Blddeford'· old«et thereto aaaiod.
BRADFORD D DENNRN, lote of Paria, daρβΉβη», απ Inmate of the city firm,
tboraof
died Banda jr. the 15nb, aged 99 year· eaaeod. Will aad potMoa tor pmboto
preeentod by Blrcaa J. Deaaon, too exeeutrtx
Had he lived four month· longer

Conferring Mb dogiea.

A tmo copy—Attoat
without Chamberlain's Cough
A I.BERT D. PARR. RwrHMr.
More of It Is sold here than of
•beep at Albany.
combined.—J.
medicine·
all other oough
NOTICE.
No apple buyer· here yet.
M. Nicklb, of Nlckle Bro·., merchant*,
The aubacriber hereby iItm aodoe that be
Rev. Mr. Knight hat returned to hto Xlcklevllle, Pa.
For aale by P. A. baa boea duly appolotod admlnlatrator of the
home at Berwick, after a aerie· of Inter- Shurtleff
A Co., South Part· ; Orln SteDANIEL M. GAMMON, lato of Pair·,
esting and profitable meetings at the ven·, M. D., Oxford.
la too Coooty of Oxford, demoted, aad glren
Christian church.
bonde aa tho law directe. All peraooe baring
A. M. Farmer is at home from Rockare
Old fashion· In dreM may be revived, demand· agalaat the eetato of aald deepened aad
do·!red to uraoeat the mom for eettleoMat,
land, M a a· ., on a vacation.
but no old-faahloned medicine can re- all Indebted thereto are raqaeoted to taaka payplace (%amberlain'· Colic, Cholera and meat Immediately.
ORAFTONl
JAMES 8 WKIOlIT
Oct. 17th. 1MB.
For *ale bv F. A.
J. W. Brown ha· gone to West Milan DUrrhtei Remedy.
Shurtleff à Co., South Pari·; Orln Steto work In a atore.
genes.
ven·, M. D., Oxford.
The most
Tbe (Obacrlber berebr (Ire· aotlco that ho ha·
Important Item for the week
administrator of the
to record 1· tne refreshing ·bower of
beea daly appelated
(haai|Maa Ihat mt the World.
Wednesday morning, the lHth. 1 trust MIm A nale Oakley wrttea "Mraelf aad auuiy of eetate of MART A. KIN*·, late of Parle,
«bared.
wu
:be

Will Merrill hss

surprise party given

Harvr y N>al ht· returned from D info rt h where be wit called «boat three
«reek· ago by the sudden death of bis
father.
Mr. and lira. F. P. I*uta«m are visiting their daughter, Mr·. John Longley
it Milllnofkftt
Dr. J. P. Putnam and hi· boanekeep^r,
at John
Mr·. Clara He#»ey, vi«lted
(lewcy'i In Grafton last week.
Mr*. Amy Putnam, who ha· been visiting h«*r friend, Mr·. Clara Cart!·, ha·
gone to Freeport to visit her sltUr, Mrs.
Addle Denning.
P**t«*r Thorn** has «old hi· farm to
J*tne· S. Morte at Rumford Pall·.
W. F. CUrk and wife, aod Vergil Abbott and wife were at Camp Comfort in
Vfrxico several day·, week before last.
They failed to treat on deer meat when
they returned home.
A. D. Putnam Is still stopping at hi·
father'·.
Barton Feroald la coing to Bo«ton on
the excursion, Oct. 23, to look for a job.

WALTER BAKER & CO.*S

Pro· Bealaala PraakBn.
When inverted in a Glenwood
"Wbaa you aia atnfc, what too Hto heel U to
for a little money. A roll of Red
or Heater.
lead,
be ehoeea for a aaedldne la the flrto place; vhal
NORM Α Ν β. RR A L§. lato of Caatoa. drnmart
eiperteaee toll· roe la best, to be choaea la the
will cover
wear.
aeeoad place; «hat reaeoo (I. e„ Theory) *ayi la Prtltloa for dtatribatloa of baanre la Mad· of cook,
beet to be ehoeea la the laat place. Bat If yoa administrator praaoatod by Uormaa C. Soale.
have never sold or seen any class • roof ao feet square. Nail» and tins
I
eaa gat Dr. AhUmMm, Or. Xxperientx aad Dr. administrator.
who can drive
of ranges or hrjtera that are to well go with it. A
R*mm to hold a ooaaaluUon together, the; will
PHBBR CUSHMAN BRAGG, lata of A adorer,
it. A few
nail· can
give yoa the beet idvtee that eaa be tokea.
0f
to the wants of the
LOVEUdeceaeed. Flaal account prooattod tor ilbw
When yoa have a bod cold Dr. Incli- a nee by lagalle Rragg aad Hiram Abbott, o* er at the above. All classes of this wood laid aero·· and yon have a·
Htmblen watbere from

EAST SUMNER.
Wilkin· Brothers of Jay and Wilton
have bought several good cows and one from her work In Newry.
Them ha· been a crew of men boardpair of heavy bor«es In this vicinity.
They have now
The horses were purchased of Perley ing at O. W. Brooks'.
gooe in the woods to work for Char lea
Ripley and are a fine pair.
The Mlnot Packing Co. hsve been Is- Ryerton.
suing checks for their help.
WELCHVILLE.
Prank I.. Warren of Hartford is to
Mr. Frank Wilson Is painting the
move to East Sumner and occupy rent
MefTiodltt church.
of Mrs. La vins Osgood.
The S. Κ King Co. have painted their
The Sylvester Blsbee fsrm on Snmner
«tore and built tome horse «beds.
Hill has been sold to the West brothers Of
Mr». Burge·· of Auburn vltited her
West Sumner. An auction sale of some
brother. Nelton Denning, ittt week.
occur
will
probably
(tersonal property
Th*> Κ··ν. Mr. Woodman preached at
lat*r on.
thf Methodiat church laat Suoday.
Mrs. Betsey Brlggs, who Is In rather
The Poland Paper Co. have purchased
poor health, Is stopping at James D. the
property owned by the Harper ManBos worth's.
ufacturing Co., aud will probably erect
a power hou«e and convey the power
PERU.
to back to Mechanic Fall· by wire.
There wss a
your correspondent, J. K. Conant, on
the evening of the 13th Inst., In remembrance of the
snnlversary of hi·
birthday. There were about '25 of bis
neighbors and friends present. There
Mrs. William
«ere smong the guests :
Baldwin and her lister, Mrs. Charlena
Kef cham and her daughter, Mrs. New man
of Washington, D. C.,—my old schoolmates. There was a very pleasant evening spent in music and gamea, after
which Ice cream and cake were served
tnd they left some presents In remembrance of the occasion, wishing me many
return·, and when they left, all felt
they had paased s pleasant evening.

POMONA α RANGE.
Oxford Pombi Graage will bold lia j Γο *11 yareoa* lat
mst mm loo with RocEemeka Orange,
At a Probata" Coart, Ml ft Plik
oa n· ttdrd
Bern, o· (he first Tueaday In November. tor the Coaaty of Oxford,
of
nek. la tkt yaar of ntLoM «m I
P BOO RAM.
But
right bnadiad aad alaaty-alaa.
A.M.
■in hartag bM preoraMd tor Mm
Iheieiipoa btnlittor (wUmM, II to
Opealag graage la Mh degree.

$6.50—ail

Back

the finer grades

If Not Suited.

Hoeae Black,

Norway. Maine.
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It

too.

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

It

Pays to Buy at

O+O+-

Foster's.

CASTORIA»UHi*ciMa

TtaLUYn Han Alvijs Baagkt

CHILDREN'S BOOKS, ETC., ETC.,

*

All «at Low Price·.
over at the Pharmacy of

Call snd look them

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
SOUTH

PARIS.

F. 4. flharitrCT * Γ·.

F. A. «hartlrfT 41 C*.

Mattings

Straw

We have a good variety of China and
which we shall sell at right prices.

They

are

just the thing for parties

Japan Matting· |

who

are

extra rooms for summer boarders.

If in want of a

Carpet of any kind call

and

see

if we can't

fitting up|

supply

you.

OHARLI8 F. RIOLOM,
Corner Main and Dantbrth Sta

·

OUR PRICES ABB THE LOWEST. Aak to a·· oar Solid Gold Spec. Pium· m Si 00, m»
othere aak SS.00 f«r. Look oat for aaacrapalou· dealer* who offer yo« cheap κ aid ίο k. apeetaele
fraaaea sad leu jro· they an Ike aaaM aa Blue aella for SS-SS. Tber art not Tbe beat (fold Si led
frame· at $1.0
Tkla la Ike highlit Priced fold Sited fr—oa —da. cheeper Sl'e i at TBc aad SI "®·
The BEST Steal Spertaele», afckol plaied, wnk BUST leaaea only $1 <0. aaiae aa other· aak St JO for.
Co·»mon apectaclaa Mr |» SI.«a, awne as «hen aak TV to SI 90 for.
m

HltRWIV. HUtr.
#

BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built.
Agent
"the
Spalding Chsinleas,
perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster,
1899 model, $50^0; 1898 model, $40.00.
for SPALDING

LOOK OUT FOR QUACK DOCTORS, Professors, Traveling Opticians,
Would-be Opticians, etc, Mastering aronnd and boasting of unrivalled ability,
who try to paaa as graduate Opticians bat never attended an Optical school.
BILLS dont claim to be the only one selling glasaea, bot does claim to t* the
only Optician of practical ability In this county. If any one tells yon that Hills
was not the Brat In Oxford Coanty to make a specUlty of fitting glasses, the IIrat
to measure the amount of ray· which enter the eye and special lenses ground for
the defoets, he tells yon a falsehood.
Any one ean sell glasses we lit them. No elaborate display of Instrumenta
to take the place of brains.

•••■«.«'-sSsSfSSeSSÎiii

Oxford Democrat.

n»c

t new

tine <ard, if you want H

Baprl«t charch m 11
civ· aa oyster tapper in ihe TMtrj wx
Thursday evening at half put tlx. Ad

•orra fa·» roer omca.
*
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«Λ P. *-

euiD rim railway.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Democrat entice.

The ladle· of the

SOITHPARIS.
,*tt* H

Get

at the

ÏJSSJSS.

fî*

of their tuutti
tapper· it G. Α. Κ
iMOKHU.
Hall next Sstarday evening at sii
S·' W. Κ
ÇlkUrCk.
rwMlÉf·»*·*#* o'clock, followed br a aociabto for tb< ,
15 cants. sociabW ,
*,^»'aj **·»> " * T. voung people.
10 cents. Kverybody invited.
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Mr*. T. A. Jackson
barn shingled.

P·*.
M*
Αα«1 *n,r,i *^uriU-T «*♦*'»·· ·*

w

m<s,tof

So

.% a lUil
^ Keliet

is

ford last week.

app'e* in

More

Mas-

having

0. R. and Λ J. Penley went

#ret
Ι'·τρ· »«* ·**
Urinl SaauiOaj «*·»»«*· of •*th

8*eMfnpèer

to

w. A.
H. C. Divl·,
Librarian.
The antler· mnlolof on tie criminal
docket were taken np and dlepoeed of
during the first two dtri of lait week.
Blanche M. Burt of Norway, a young
girl. «Ister of Frederick M. Burt, who
was Indicted for aiding In the recent «*cspe of her brother and other· from Jail,
On motion of County
pleaded guilty.
Attorney Harlow the Indictment wai
filed end «he was released on her good

Thoms· Commter was tried on the Indictment charging him with the Illegal
transportation of Intoxicating liquors at
Gllead.
The jury returned a verdict of
guilty, and he was »entenced to Jail for
•Ixty dar·.
Julius Judklns of Norway (commonly
known as "Mumv")» pleaded guilty to
the charge of single sale of liquor, and
was sentenced to thirty day» In J*N·
In the case of Alga J. Parker of Brldgton, on complaint for single «aie, the
judgment of the lower court was afllrmed. Th»· complaint was for a sale made
during the county fair, and theeasewa·

msooK distkict.

L·***"*

£5*rTVUy*

«

behavior.

the ridge, by the Iste Jndge Deertog,
«hen be was α young man. Some of oat
oldest residents can juet remember arben
the squeduct was laid.
The logs arc
perfectly sound.
Geo. Penley has returned from
aochnsetts.

*»*» *<«<lay n.alH·

Γ ιαίιΙ K^heàAh

uni

Some men who were digging mock in
the ι*»αρτ place below the
factory, oa
the east side of Weotara Avenue, a hi
days »inoe cine acroas »<»m« log· of an
■queduct whit h was laid from a spring

on

A.

l4'|i

rr

»*·>'

VrVUr cvealog

£V t J Ί£·*5&. l'Mjer.
*rcV< H' is
m.,
^
yrAT*T β**«ίβ*

Tu·»1*

«W *UB

.
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her

Water-

tried

before

Norway

the

Municipal

Court, which Imposed a fin· of $50und
some time past.
co«w. Parker paid and was discharged.
Charles W. Hanson and Fred K. Tucker
rît Wrm-.- ·*£.
Γκ JK
Mis* Blanche >plller is stopping st
«A»h
nlurui altemo··»·
of Rumford Falls, on Indictments for
»>
".'î^icoul Ai-» t^rth Mo«*y· «rf Prentiss Crockett's.
liquor nuUance, were sentenced to pay
1
»
·*
Geo. Trundy from Mechanic Fall· fine* of 9130 each and In default of payΡ
su»j nruoA Lo0|·. ^ W.
was lately through this eection
after ment to serve four months In Jail- Han\Λ;; a u
cows.
ton paid and was released. Tucker went
«y a»

than for

vicinity

this

l"u

Sâ-^r*u
S?' 'iu™à»

"J
κ5£ν...η.
5Î--55·™

»«" «™·»
*·

H IV McAHIWM· *»·· ί*>«β*>*
K'.drrV i™?
Tutti* of Humford
y ^~t*
Soulb ΙΆ"* Thur»é»J.

w*·

|
;
d

Mr. w il!i»m A. StlniM-M »· 'tWUef
ί, »tiv« ia B*3for %Bd ^*crolt·

Μγα.

Mr %D.i

Ab.niioo, Mm·-,

THcoinb

l'erry
vult»i»« d

Weh.ter
»·*

♦·

trom
t. M.

«■*·.

m Airrrt CA«

:.t*-ln-tbe-box winter

*r-Nr*-5
nngr-nx-nt.

,

»r-

1. h** »o«d hU AUKk of
plumb·»* <<«*· fn>® Η· K· ^Uei>B·
to Norway.

|»ù<lin«
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»f *wo
1
.tu.ktn* A
wrri* At >* Alter H. Sm*u *·

"te *Dti

m >unl<y.
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will

J

lhw

or

^trtl

w«k.

run a

bl!H»rd

,t h« rvK'ai b~t of F rUb^r · Narbrr
.h 'V'. Hr le now ««ttOf «t' lhe ubl'·
w
H WiocbMMT ί·"
mDl* a th hi. KrAphA.pbon· «r.ABdAt
Mlil· And oilord, U#t wwk.
Β.,
ftod hmd <«"-d *UVV«·*.
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,

hH. Ni a tor ^vrr-Al
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.^fAtntlvofbrreUter, Mr·. Mn^r
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Voie

t.yoo.

haBillrr o(

And her aob
Ma··..

«ik<».«.».«,·>"
'τ?',.,
«
t.ihvr, J-l»
;.. ,V.Dilr.·.
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V*

>rr (

,
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i.„>«,m. il»t. mm* «ν i··'

|'-,tl*»ÛW· -ti"V
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V·.!. .h..,, will Ι» '»■> I" «"» cUo°
NutAAV »h< l>.

t

m

va

Hill.

£3Τώ
k

«.ι,»,

>—»

«

tiTfd ni»0* \enr
win h-

ha'.

KiuaiT^

r^fîî

pA
i klllPd » derr ne*r « M.
i'ohh oouîdnt d..AV
ri;.r«M trul® te »*«*P ·■*
h
,t
«'
ί^-ur. h* tMTfrApfcwi bw*
u^ht in And wot ·1οη* on the ιοβ·
f^· thX. »nd U *·» d°ne·

«

*®fj ^

wither *hiob -· ^
as»tsi«Kl madu-ιηβ tb*· irtuk'D of court
att.
,ity in making tb*· stay of court of
C«
i»ote pleasant, and the buslnea*
th« coort was ao arranged that juron»
Th.

eleiPAiit

and others had cooaiderable opportunity
It.
:
ic«-t out Into the weather and enjoy
J .^ph K. PoUlfer died Wednesdav
h«* ha»
ruine at Henrv Fuller #, where
three
Nvn most of the time for two or
His age «ι« 7β y enr». H· was
year».
f -rot-rlv a resident of Sum^r and was
this place.
χ ^«-ther of Hiram IVeiferof

η

Η» >ave* thrff

daughter* and

on* aon.

at
Th# second traverae jury aenring
wwt
tb*· le-m of court which cloaed last
h,d or·» œt-mber of di«tlngui*h»«d aoce*t'v.
Hi* linage ha· been traced back,
t
r;ΐν to M*vflower and K'TO)·!ionbut al*o to William the
arv ancestor».
and^harle<
nqueror. Alfred thelireat.
njtgne of France.
.■

Fr»-.1 .1 Wo*d of Snow'· Fall» wa« in
He was at home on a ftvFriday.
where
i trip from Willlmantic, Conn.,
he
employed a* engineer on the cocs: ruction of an electric street roll way.
Mr. Wood and daughter went to WHH(i:i"*le with him on hi* return Saturday,
rrmiin for the winter.
,· (1 «ill

•

AN ABANDONED TEAM.
A *««k
Friday, Oct. 13tb, Eugene
Fletcher noticed a large gray horse feeding in a tield belonging to George L.
Llbby. on the east aide of Hill Street
next to th* farm of G-orge OsvU.
He
paid no attention to the matter at th··
time, but a day or two later the horse
came out into the road, and after a day
or two more had gone bv, and several
people had tried to identify the horse as
belonging to some one in the viciDltv.
*he was taken In charge by Herbert
IVrklns. He advertised a stray horse In
ta*t meek'· iMnocrat, but has hail no
The bora* when found had
re«(>on*e
on her bead the be«d«tall of a halter.
On Sundav Mr. Llbby picked up In the
tield a horse' blanket pretty well «tripped
.u pWeas, whict» the hor** had evidently
had oe. and h>d pulled to pieces. Place·
were f«und In the Held where the horse i

an

probably

I'be Β-•♦ton *xi ur*l< η took quite a lot
f ; "pie <>n the t* ο flr*t train* Moo day
A few of those who went are
nirr.
«· :
Ν. BoUter and wife. F. A.
Η
-ru-fl.ff.od ·1ί»\ Mr*. W Β- Ku-«ell,

■

M-s F. F. Buck. Mr*. Hannah Holt,
Mr·. Oorge W. B« rrT and daughter».
A- Steven*. F- A
Israel Fletcher. M
iUrloa. N. C. McKeen. Mr». J. P. Richardson.
rhe winter timetable on the Cirant
l'ruak » eat lato « ffect Sunday noon
The on)* change from the former ar
late train*
^ni-ot I» in tlw early and
I»
The early train now leave* at 6:17
ar
-v«d of Γ> <»9. and the evening train
Thi* ii
rive· at 7 :.V» instead of 10:1S.
.ibout the usual winter arrangement
and la much more convenient for loca
generally than the stfluine

jjatron*
•chedule.

A full attendance of the rniveraiti
th
Extension Club met at the home of
Mr. Henry Fletcher, laet Mon
member bring ab
day evening, only one
A
^nt and two gue»ts being present.
M««
interesting program, prepared by
The mun sut
I .each w*s enrrWd out.
wet*
•et* of »tudv for this evening
UT
< «uintilian and theoretical rhetoric.
Next w«*i; s*nec
. f Hinv, the Elder.
I Hoi
and hi»" Philosophy, Juvenal, and
the Younger, come up for lotroductlo
and acquaintance with thl» pleaaan
moruls
company of nineteenth century

[•'resident.

re." »ay* the Buck«port Heralc
of
i'aduallv atuinlng to Ibe dignity
We hai
full-fledged country paper.
We

a

three
subscriptions »n g<>pb«
cat π
wood, crab applee and a cooo
two people sto
had
have
*pectively;
the
their paper for doing to th*MD what
have been urging us to do unto othei
a:id have got a delinquent subscriber
The I temper at ha?, like the Herald, tal
1
ro
^u^iscriptiooi In various forms
merchandise, perhaps the most extr
I
ordinary of which »»»» * yellow dog.bui
it said, however. In behalf of the
that
r.en» reputation of the publisher»,
was secured for the aforesa
was

lender.

accepted

as

leg

It

pretty picture
baof( upoa the waD.
tay the wJ that ι»·Μ it
Bruke. and it ha·! a (all.

«jalckly

Six·

eVT.m

STKBT SOLVM»-

Î.Ilrf

in.'ugbt

"

she crte«t ta «real a Arm ;
Her mother rame la ahiwlf.
Λ a·. aal«l It baa loee aw harm

a pocket han tfcarchle'
A a.I wtp*i the ilttl· aoe·.
bar ittUi Oaachiar,
Τ baa she
Aa.l wtahad 1er tweet reyoee.

Thea «he towk

aii»»1

Norway.

There is nothing equal to aoccesa.
The Keeley Institute, 181 Congresa St.,
Portland, Is dally asserting Its importance and value In meeting the demands made upon it bv those who desire to become cured or rum. opium, and
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervousness and nervous prostration.
•pondeoce solicited.

Corre-j

Cottage

I'··'"1'·"''";*

W. Sbattuck of
at tbe Baptist church

C.

unl Maxim,

a

ilaacaSar.

la Kumford FalM, Oct. U, to the wife of D. W. I
Brown, a ton.
In Hartford, Oct 15, to the wife of Job a Free
lan<l Κ arc ham, a aoa.
In 8we>lee, «.Κ*., to the wife of John Flint, a
■laucbtar.
I
In Denmark, (let. 3, to the wife of Arthur
BlcharUwn. a daughter.
la Bethel, Oct., to the wife of Morrt· Beaa, a

Captain

J. Waldo

Monday

«>

«»d

Nash,

let

«Îl0«iïSrt

44
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44
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r

llebbarl.J
W heeler. f
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*p>>ffor<l.

tab
b
I urtt».

.·
Score. »- *· U
«

[

^

j[\ytlMtrr

fc h Udm
Μ'·!*· ί»™*'1

plaintiff alleges that- she waa employed by the defendant at $3 per week.
'lite defence was that the plaintiff wa·
never employed by the defendant except

The

£mbt

llo.ra··.
|w*b. Mrrrow

β

(wMU.3

fleM. Wllej
*s*~rsVZ2£! SSL—>~
Go*) from

portion of the time charged in Ν. II., for a visit of several weeks.
flatly
contradictory testimony.
A THOUSAND TONGUB8
Foster
Verdict for plaintiff, $t*0.32.

quite

SALE.
food upland bar, proaaed
FOB

100 ton·

In «mail

^eUweddlng

i*»d. pr,««. «1 '» KTÎiTb
ΪΓ^°β"ϊϋ~·>· *'· ,",lDbï VtTn
a·

follow·:

Mr
^r,Mk:rLWt&·
ï
mt.·
'Wlag, M
M

4iftk
Mr». J*«"

*

\* I·
^lr »o * *r< *»
"'
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V K l>UBb»lB. Ρ 1
νΓο
w i» Korto*. Brjftnt Po"
,
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·'
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Could not express the rapture oi
Annie E. Springer, of Philadelphia,
when Dr. King's New Discovery cured
and wa· sealed up her of a hacking cough that for manj
Wednesday,
journed
had made life a burden. She says
by the jury and reported the next morn- years all other remedies and doctor
"After
ing.
removed the pain in mj
Thursday morning George D. Walkei failed it soon
and 1 can now sleep soundly
of Pari·, commonly known as "Dan* chest
I can scarcely remembei
Walker, was brought in by the sheriff U something
Iti
Indictment·, one foi doing before. I feel like sounding
answer to two
the Universe/' Dr
throufhout
a· commot
other
the
and
praises
sale
•ingle
U
He pleaded guilty to both, am t King's New Discovery is guaranteed
seller.
ο
cure all troubles of the Throat, Chest
a fine, wai
not
could
be
that
pay
stating
50c. and |1. Trial bottl
sentenced to sixty days in jail on tlx ι Lungs. Price
& Co.'s dru|
indictment as common seller, and U > free at F. A. Shurtleff
store.
sale.
for
one
on
the
single
thirtν days

r

plaintiff ;

,
A few odds and ends of basinets wen
>
then disposed of, and at a little after H
o'clock the crier proclaimed that '*thi

!
tio<

court 1· adjourned without day.
honor
save the state of Maine and this

able court."
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TURKS MORE DIVORCES.

Four divorces, and only four, war B
decreed during the term. The three ad
ditlonal to those reported last week arc :

V
Melissa J. EtberMge, libelant, vs. Ethan μ
Ca
Etberlrigc Cruel and abusive treatment.
mother.
to
children
minor
of
I tody
Foster A Hersey.
Pitt ,
Virginia Pitta, libelant, «s. Oscar I.
Cruel and abusive treatment
Eoeter Λ Mersey.
vs.
Geo. !
Mary Alice Schani, libelant, minor chlkl
8cbant. Desartloa. Custody of
H.

A.J Stearaa.

— ""

Mr( Bttjftb Llbby

τ-GtftM pWcber ft»·» «***

rriu dUiH" «.***!* ft»? Mri^·
Hivoa
fj—m
loi tie·,
«

c

P*JT

—
ow-bftif «Ιο*· m"

(IftM ipoM hoJU«r. (1am pbat-l
pue*-·, rut
Hersto W tuton.
Mr. Mil Un Chi
Cat (tIaai pert···· boaJe—
awl Myrtle Brock
Cap ftad uunt-Mule
aad Mr». A.
tunr-Mr.
Plate, cup ud
Brook»

Ooe tt*if <1o«ea cap·
Uu.

ud Mucaro—George J

Lamp »bftile George Jadklae,Jr.
Refreshment· were eerved darinf1

Î evtolaf.

0*i Who Waê

\â/ A KIT

Vf nil I

a

Tascus At wood for defence.
The verdict In the Sawyer-Cotton ease
adwas not reached until after court

for

I

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling Incident is narrated b
John Oliver of Philadelphia, aa follows
"I was in an awful condition. My ski
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongu
coated, pain continually in back an
sides, no appetite, growing weaker da
α
by day. liiree physicians had given
I
was advised to use Electrl
Then
up.
Bitters ; to my great joy, the first bo
tie made a decided improvement. I ooi
tinned their use for three weeks, and ai
I know they robtx
now a well man.
V
the grave of another victim."
Only I
one should fall to try them.
eta. per bottle at F. A. Shurtleff à Co.
Drug Store.

that their wivea

44

44

44

are

something

over

us

5ii

month

We have the largest and I test
stock of Lamps ana Shades wo
have ever shown. Prices from
Decorated
25 cts. to $8.00.
Shades 50 cts. to $3.00 each.
A special good value in a full
sized nickel, center draft Ijamp,
complete with 10-inch white;
shade at $1.50.

easily

Maine.

lil

4 »
β M

stamp F. R.

the proper fabrics this fall, and
in touch with the fashions, we are
now a most beautiful assortment of these

H. E. PERKINS,
South Part·.

Pan· For Sale.

My fkrm of 100 acme, «Moated la Eaet Oifoid
to

about SIS ml lee from Hebron Academy,
Will eel
gether with the stock, tool·, crop·, etc.Particular
at a bargain if applied for at onoe.
or
addnea,
on appneattoa at the farm,
C. L. BRAT.
Hebroo, Maine.

OlASSKS

are

always

showing just
Suits in single

and double breasted at

I

$10.00 and $12.00.

They

are

Very Dressy

Stores that
It is

We have

give

and

low

in

$14.00.

for you to buy of us.
Tailor and if clothes don't just tit we make all
without charge, and do it right.

saving money
a

price.

discounts will ask $!a.oo and

changes

Business and Work Suits at $9,1
■*
$7.50, $6, $5, and $4.

Our Suits will Suit You.

Suits for Young Men and Boys are equal to our Men's.
Odd Pants, Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Fur Coats. Look at
them before you buy.
Without a Doubt we are showing the best values in Underwear
of any Store in the County.
Our Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Collars and Furnishings are up to date.

Can't

You

Afford

to

Buy

Elsewhere.

Harness

days,
a

to reduce stock.

large stock of

at reasonable

The Window
THIS WEEK IN

Display

Sturtevant's Pharmacy
shows you

a

large assortment

of

BOOKS

prices.

of BRYANT'S, TENNYSON'S, WHITTIER'S, HOLMES'·
POEMS, also many other nice BOOKS by
LONGFELLOW'S
AND
STANDARD AUTHORS.

conaieting

W. O. & G. W. Frothinçham,

We trust you will call early and look
in your selecting.
may have the first choice
Youra very reapectfully,

1

from New York and Boston with
I Mr*. Hills has just returned
in
large stock of all the very latest

an

over

the assortment, that you

STURTEVANT'S PHARMACY,

MILLINERY !
unusual!)

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

P. O.

Ν*χτ Door

to

THE

QUAKER RANGE

Fall and Winter Millinery.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES.

Call and
Trimmed Hats ready for your inspection.
fall.
the
We have no Millinery Opening in
MB8. F. S. DRAKE, Head Trimmer, with

Mrs.
lit

wanted

ύ7Ψ.

see

them.

experienced assistants.

Hills.
*

Ορη Horn* Block, NORWAY, MAIN·.

ihoald wrlto at oaee toMattooa A Co, Oewof
N.T.

NOTICE.
To WHO*
old
of
that the
appear below, all InHurertert parti.·, at Parte <
le a reeerd ef a qaM efalm dewmada

I Fit

SPECTACLES

and EYE GLASSES
as WELL and as CHE AI
^SSiX^i^SSJSSV
as any other Optician ii

Oxford County.

I

who
refer you to over ONS THOUSAND FATRONS
relief.
and
comfort
my Glasses with the greatest

can

j wearing

"Good Work I· Mm bMt way to Mvortioo.*

No. 6 PlMMot

:

Large assortment of

BLANKETS, ROBES,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

WAIV

Suitings

Cassimere

Front.

We also carry

►IJTH

**{■

STORE.

Fancy Worsted and

Special Cash Prices

take order· (orme, $150

STB A Y BOMB.
hone came to mr plaoe Sunday, Oct. 15
hare name by proving property aad
caa
Owner
paying damage·.

Maine.

BLUE

Don't fail to call and see the store
and the bargains we offer.
Bargains in every department.
Onr New Store with

LKIGH, Alton, Ν. H.

IA

Bolster & Co.,

Dayton

uaa#

Thursday, Oct. 26.

made.

Address with

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

as we are

for the next 30

regular

EVERY

PLUMMER,

South Paris,

of the.

on

on

see us,

SQUARE,

I

*»!
in

DAY in the week,

Lamps and
Lamp Goods!

D.

of Cook and Heating stoves.
30 different kinds

White

one.

from the

CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER,

at least.

Opening

per

buy

Rubber Footwear.

F.

A

-

io

to

cent,

full line of

a

Call and

J.

the housewife as a cooking
You may
show one to you.

-

aflord

Wool Lined Duck Coats, etc.

Atlantic Range j

by

discount of

a

feel tine.

can

Ulsters, Fur and Saskatchewan Coats,

with the

provided

give

we

it too EVERY

We have

ji MARKET

good cooking possible.

is all that could be desired
Slip in and let

Buckfield,

JOB COULDN'T HAVE 8TOOD Π
WHY DO YOU COMMIT SUICIDl
If he'd had Itching Piles. They'
Bucklen's Aral
The man who leU a cold "runot > terribly annoying; bat
• Salve will cure the worst case of PU "
In
himself
And·
consumption
he
until
«elf-murder. There " on earth. It has cured thousands. ¥
of Ike Mo D. R Hoiden, do claim that we ce
grasp Is guilty of
,μ» taat we an heir· aow aad all each reoer
and consumptk 10 Injuries, Pains or Bodily Eruptions t<
for
death,
care
no
35c
an fatoe aad w«
Price
a re the best salve In the world.
cold·
and
Cough·
is death.
Sold by F.
ln
nothing more nor lees than death le box. Cure guaranteed.
& Co., druggists.
one sure, tnfallib
is
Shurtleff
There
disguise.
it
care—Cleveland's Lung Healer. Dot
4
trifle—get a free trial bottle froai F.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Shurtleff A Co., South Paris, William*
the result of his splendid healt
Was
hefo re
A Kimball, Norway, and be cured
lui ig Indomitable will and tremendous enarg
the
It
is
greatest
late.
It is too
whore Stomach, Llv<
sa are not found
medicine ia the world. Large bottl ir Kidneys and Bowels are out of ord<
eon get yo
and
'X
cents,
you
but
t
coat
If you wast theee qualities and
cure you.
N<
money back if It doeaat
success they bring, use Dr. King's
LifePllla. Only SB eesti at Shartl
Read F. H. Noyas' Blue Store ad In A Co.'· drag store.

'thlf p*|*r.

44

I. W. SHAW,

_

paetura
Monroe Preach. Bid Ion and bounded north
by land of P. II. Brook·, eaet by land
of E. L. Hatch.
M ·. Stanley, Seld aad paetura, bounded north by I. B. Sawyer, eaet by

her writ. There was a great deal of

Semin*ry next »*turd*y.

50 eta.

44

Good Husbands
__or

We have

for a few weeks, and that at that Sumner visited S. Norman Buck, this John Hiram,
P. ittdion, D. D. Rldloa ataad at
time she was paid every Saturday night ; week.
Kexar Pall· occupied by 8. A. McII70
Danlel,
Mrs. W. F. Jones, Mrs. Otis N. Jones
that at all other times when she wa· at
ALVIN C. ST AHLET.
the
the defendant'· bouse she was simply and Miss Mary Jones entertained
of Taxe· of the Town of Porter.
Collector
on PleasOct. β, 18W.
making her home there without any Barton Club at their residence
contract for pay ; and further, that she ant Street, Friday afternoon.
Ε. II. Brown has gone to Rochester,
was not there In any capacity during
P®°Ple everywhere to

*ss ιγϊτΛϊΛ ΐ£55
»r5r£.6 »'«

*5 eta.

pair.

Cooking
make

prices

low that you

in neat patterns

once

hkbkon »; wmt»wk>*

sSsSs,
brï/ed Sar
ftMlj«^r

and J. S. Wright for the respondent.
Mrs. Dennis Pike and son Charles H.,
are visiting in Lynn and Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. À. W. Horton of East

n|cta.

at

"

M y oar»

Si

r.

heavy, seamiest foot
fine and heavy at
extra fine and heavy at

extra

per

Clenwood, Our State,

learn

If

rU

10 eta.

mornings they just

are so

prices,
give
THING, excepting

NORWAY, MAINE.

see

to
Thia ad and then get into an Overcoat of ours and you will Hate
trimmed,
get out of it. They are not only stylish cut and attractively
bot the wide velvet collar hug· so snug and pleasingly around the

and

Merritt Welch,

™

LOOK OYERThe

and Pant·, extra
Ladies' and Children'· fleeced lined Vesta
••••>5 et», each.
good quality at
Ve»ts and Pants at 50 cts. each.
Ladies' extra heavy quality, fleeccd-Hned
Vests and Pants at $1.00 each.
Ladies' extra quality, all wool, gray and red
$1.00 and $1.25.
Union Suits at
I

apparatus.

MARRIED.

Street to

Auburn

"

means to

la Kaaar fait·, Oct 11, lo the wife of Albert
Klcbardeoa, a aoa.
la Witerfon), Oct. 14, to the wife of Col. A.
β. llattwl, a daughter.
la Holyoke. Maa·, Oct 1«. to the wife of Majr-

Mrs Haskell's bou·*» on Main Street
next to the Universalis! church.
Geo. D. Swift has moved to Woodford* where he works for the Williams
Manufacturing Co. of Portland.
Tbe Hoyt L Oonary entertainment on
OIEO.
account of the sickness of Mr. Conary
has been postponed and money received
In W|n<tliaai, Oct. IS, Orrln Swan, formerly of
for aale of tickets refunded.
Sooth Parla, ajed To year*.
her
entertained
l^eavllt
June
lli««
la l'aria, (VII», Joeepb E. Pulalfer. a«ed 7S
cla*#m*te* and teacher» Frldty evening
In Norway, Oct. II, David Guruey, aged 75
at her father'» cottage on the east side
The company enjoyed a year»
8.
of the lake.
In Andorer, Oct. 14, Bert, aoa of Be* J.
delightful ride to and from tbe cottage Keith, agvd ltf year·, 4 month*.
Mrs
Oren
Oct.,
Taylor.
In
nice
Porter,
in a hay rtck drawn by four very
74
In Waterford. (Vt 13, Merry Brown, aged
borne*.
Dancing and games were In year·.
Lord,
i|*l
order flrst and tlwn an oyster supper.
la Keaar Fall·, Oct. II, Mr». Kmlly
Krv.

44

44

Good husbands

BORN.

F. F. Holme* has moved from Jona-

than Blake'* house on

41
44

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Remember

Lâdiet' Fleeced-lined Hose, seamless foot at
"

C. E. TOLMAN,

neck that these cold

shall sell

Good

If you hare clothea you want repaired,
cleaned or pressed, you can get It done
In good ahape in the custom tailoring
department of F. H. Noyea' Blue Store,

!j

Iwbroi )rmJ

"Mother, Mv*har, tA, 'Usar Mother

with J.

we

!

"""J

;!5

(j!»«
Gleee

picture.
alaae·».

two

It «111 pay you to be clothed et P. Η.
Noyés' Blue Store, Norway.

|^ephoo«

*

that »he baa

frightened horses

came In conM. Cnmmings' sign pole
Tuesday morning and m^de things merand wagon.
ry with cream, can», pole
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hobba have gone
to liud*on, Mas·., where they will spend
the winter with their son.

by

tact

H. h.d
I. ,h.· doc*.
preaobed
nn Indictment charging him with hreak- eveningof
store
the
It is now
Chauncey
im and entering

wai» a

Γ hat

» >ne

wa· a little tual· lea
t· ;
w ao raa so
w hen she saw the hroàea

of the
d*jU» jo

and every other day in the week,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

_

UTrt* oimL's >-aiar

It

Th·

N.G.S. M.
Mrs. Dorcas Barrows' buildings on
Tucker Street have been shingled by
John Frank and Frank Pottle.
The exhibit of $.*>000 in bills end gold
in front of F. P. Stone's drug store by
the Fiiblo Romani dramatic company at·
tracted much attention.
C. B. Camming* A Sons are arranging
to run th«*lr box and dowel shop by
iteam. An addition Is being built to
the shop for such purposes.
The tickets for the firemen's bell
on Nov. 3d will be on sale Friday, Oct.
27th. at 7 P. M. Floor managers areC.
S. Akers, Merton Llbbv, Geo. Culllnan,
W. C. Gerry, Ed Bornell »nd Harry
Nevers.
Mr*. Jonathan Blake, who has been
confined to her home for a long time
with a Ume foot, vl*Ued her daughter,
Mr* W. W. Whltmarsh, st the Elm
House one day this week.
Tbe North Sorwav cream cart hauled

Monday, October 23rd,

I

pretty

a

Hassettof Norway.

the
affair are more or less familiar
public. Mr. Wright appeared In behalf
of Hurt, and addressed the court, pleading Burl * youth, and stating that be
t*Heved that Burr had no Intention of
injuring the girl, hut only wished to
County Attorney Harlow f·»
scare h· r
awM, giving his views of the «natter
Judge Haskell sentenced Burt to two
years in state prison.
,
Fremont H Tamlin of Paris and John
j
McOorak* ot Hocway. who had
pleaded guilty to the indictment for
breaking and entering f r~* >·* phens

Trea».. C. 8. Tucker.
Sec., Geo. K. Tnbb·.
( ommUte« of Plnasn, Ε. Γ 8alU, A. C. T.
Kin*. C. H. Adam·.
Major B. F. Bradbury visited Auburn Monday evening and examined the
recruit· for Co. C of the First Regiment,

Lieutenant Nathan A. ("hase, and 3d riale· Price S13 per ton Caah oa deHrery at
the abote was In type the tnys- from about $50 In money.
Mr. wrlgni Lieutenant Wilfred Perkins. The boys BockSeld.
GEO. H. HKRSRT,
It has been 'earn- stated in hi* behalf that fuUl
terv h»s been solved.
have all passed the examination and
BuchSebl, Me.
.11*1
of
the
name
the
a
fellow
ed that
of the money had been nude, that
by
young
1"—»"■·
of
board
who
been
SALE.
bad
FOB
Vlbert Murrsv,
manag·
At a mating of the
employee I r.r'soner had been in j*ll »lnce the first
One Steel Wind Mill. » ft- eteel tower. bra··
by William Hartung, a farmer of Mai:- of \pril. and that he bad been an exem- ment of the Norway Public Library It was
«11 complete reedy to «et up.
hundred
Chech
I
..!«».
nr(mn«r
heln*
imnlleitlv
trunted
two
valv·,
-un
pump,
voted to purchase nearly
che*ter, **tne.
aiMpp^r*o, .»oD«
I· the an- Prie» 990.
tUrtanc*· tenrn. on th* night of Κ
UEO. Π. HERSEE,
by the jsiler and never betraying the dollar·' worth of book·. Thisabout
the
Buckfteld. Me.
10th. The description of the te>m Ul· confl-ieuce
Judge nuil purchase of book· and
repo*ed iu him.
Hes exactly with the "O* foend. Shentl H*«kell «t*ted that under the indict- uaual amount will be expended.
TO LET!
Ticker, who w*» looking up the n»*""' ment a· it «tood he should be obliged to
A mo»t favorable report Is made by
coadltloo, local»!
the
h-»d » ulk »Uh H*rtuug bv
I-arge mill building In gu·*!
impose « state prison sentence, and on Hon. A. 8. Kimball concerning
railroad, near depot- SUe of building 90x100.
Mondev morning. *nd settled beyond » hi* «uggestion the county attorney ool restoration of paaaenger traffic on the on
Power
of light.
acn.
one
lot
Plenty
of
He vWlted SI*· furalehed tf deelnd. Will be rental or
doubt tbftt It U lUrtuog · team. He»·
prossed so much of the Indictment an Norway Branch Railroad. authorities will be
>
I
•old ten p.
related to the breaking and entering. A Montreal and interviewed the
coming ftfter It ftt or»ce. I*he
UEO. II. IIEESET,
ttK>ut» of Albert Murr»?' ftre ju»t at sentence of eleven month* In the county this week. Norway people are much
BorkSeld. Me.
present unknown to the public.
pleased with the prospects.
jail win then Imposed.
has
closed
on
action
of
A. C. Sargent
Sear*port
The last case remaining for
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
the crimiual docket wai that of the his season's work with the Norway
football.
his
home,
at
B.
and
now
is
Ourle·, Bakery and
visiting
Steven# brirther*. Thomas
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
Tbev were tried at the lie will work In Lynn, Mass., this winter.
of Rumford.
» r. H.9. 5; OOtLD ACAl»K*T 5.
The 2">th anniversary of Norway
STATE or MAINE.
October term. isy>, for cruelty to animals in overdriving and beating a hone Grange will be celebrated' on Saturday,
all
last
were
will
town of
and
day
Oct. 28. The meeting
Unpaid taxe· on land· «Ituated In the
The South I**ri# High School football belonging to one of them,
The case «a» carried to and will be attended by Hon. O. Gardner,
Porter, In the County of Oxford, for the year
found
to
Bethei
guilty.
PUJ
t„mw,ntto
^turdmy
ISM.
the law court, but the appeal wu not Ma»ter of the State Grange, accompanied
Goald Ac*d.®y· It **»
The following U*t of taxe· on real eetnte of
E. If. Libby.
came up for
and
the
there,
secretary,
they
realdenl owner* In the town of Porter,
renon
to
I
he
«core
by
tlnUh.
«t*rt
prosecuted
**me from
rear IflW, committed to me fur collection
After a brief reSupervisor of schools, C. P. Barnes, Is for the
in . II- «· *cAllUttr ».*«>« · sentence at this time.
re«elif
town on the Mh «Injr of Sept·, 1*ββ,
for
Fosa three weeks' hunting trip In
circumstances
the
Judge
If
of
view
by
1
enjovlng
s"u,h
main unpaid. and notice 1· hereby given that
b<arh Jo»»
..
and the the Moosehead region.
are not pre
the
and
for
;
Id
tercet
charge·
counsel
respondent*,
ter.
»*1<I
uxm,
foi
the
field
miking * drop kick from
lc
a·
taxe<l
e«tate
real
Haskell imposed
Hon. Alfred S. Kimball was elected vloudy paid, to much of the
w.
Althwigh mo»t of the game »m county attorney. Judge
to pay the amount <lue
at #i*>, Grand Chief Patriarch of the Grand En· nufflcleat aad necc»«ary
taxed
and
costs
each
be
of
will
$.V»
a
Am
and
the
Soo.li
chance·,
aUTed »n iiMldt territory,
therefor. Including Interest
campment of Maine, and A. L. F. Pike, •old at public auction at Um Town Houae In
un»hle to tcor· ■<>" which was immediately paid.
Pbrls bo ν *
In «aid town, on the IIrat Monday
matter· occupied the Grand Marshal.
Porter.
divorce
few
A
1
aril
the
South
finish
At
»han once.
ni aine o'clock A. M.
On Nov. !»tb, the Board of Agriculture of December, 1st»,
rest of the time during the single session
h»-ld th«* ball oo Gould * s"T»rd ,lne·
at
an Institute
Norway
hold
will
Si;
of
Tuesday.
4
ft
wcood
Two weeks. (No*·
Wednesday was mostly taken up with Grange Hall. The speakers will be
►v pUyed on the fur ground·. Sootl
3
and
Carrie C. Sawyer Secretary McKeen, Prof. Gowell
oTjO
Pari·. *nd ft g<*>d g*m«· is .ssured- ΓΙμ the trial of the case,
Mrs. Sawver, "the Or. Harris of the University of Maine.
vs. Berj. F. Cotton.
** follow·:
line-up
of North Waterford was
Elliott
now lives in Kmbden, the
George
plaintiff,
ftoutb Pftrt·
l c CftrUoe defendant is a resident of Auburn. The arrested on complaint of Dr. C. M. CoolMeA1B»«*.r ·
;;.u,iiirtli
a sister of the defendant'· idge and arraigned In the Municipal
♦•ar»on·. Γ »
Γ ». StanieT plaintiff is
X
K.lwsr-U, r «
Î Kiuvn wife. The action was brought to recover Court on the charge of intoxication, Mr· Jamee Preach, Store aad lot at Porter
Ha*».c
the
in
rendered
a
lasting
services
After
bearing,
Ο·**'
r.
for
Saturday.
g.
personal
Krone*.'.*
Village; Demerrttt lot aad one-half
I »»
WmTTowIe lot,
J"r (..CusbRt»" frailly of the defendant during four sev- nearly all day, Elliott was discharged,
'■
G«rr1«.
K*'r*»ii
r
îm
Β Dan forth, farm, until lately occuJohn
a
KoatKl. 1.·
and 1895, the the state not being able to make out
1S1M
in
of
time
eral
Û. b.. WUtT
periods
pied by him: Samuel Preach Held; tl M
*pofft»rt.4} p.. cap*
Lb b. la*"M balance claimed as due being about 9122 case. C. E. Uolt appeared for the state
near Ivory Danforth'·,
b
THE Ml

- - »

Miss Vaun R.<lark, whose year* nui
1er nine, haa entered the fleld of 'byro
the lïecnocrat tr
and
submits to
good for · nln
sample. » hich Is

yearH>ld :

Burt bad pleaded guilty to
taken up.
the charge of assault npon Annie B.

village

There wa* nothing about the team tha.
any real clue as to where it mas
owned, and th* matter waa a great
*ave

taken

purt,'h*ser
do( before he

Lewlstoo* was tried on an Indictment
charging him with a »lngle sale of liquor
to Daniel C. Swift of Sooth Paris.
County Attorney Harlow for state,
There were only
Wright for Sumner.
t»o witnesses. Swift for the state and
The state s witSumner for himself.
net* detailed the circumstance· of the
sale, which the respondent denied. The
lurv after being ont a few minutes returned a verdict of guilty. Sumner paid
a floe of #50 and costs.
The prisoners who had pleaded guilty
were then brought In for sentence.
The case of Frederick M. Burt was

later A. M. t' »sli picked
up a cheap ulster, which wa« lyiog uuder
clutu^ of (rty btfckû
» few
rods below the β· Id where the
borae au seen.
Mr. Fletcher beg%n looking around to
investigate the matter, and on Friday Store at Brvanf· Pond, were next pieced
*dafternoon fouod a wagon tnd harne*» at th- bar of the court. Mr w
nett to tbe mall on the back »ide of the dres*ed the court briefly In behslf of
Held, In an opening among »crub pines, McCormkk. «avlng that except for oeef- oslonal Indulgence In liquor,
a boat forty rods from the road and
fectually concealed from sight until one m:ck had always previous to this burgA complete harness er ν borne a good character and réputawas close to it.
that
a hk h
m aa not new hv some
years wa· tion. and that there was no evidence
in the wagon
I'nder the cushion of th.* lie had ever had any of the stolen goods
«rwt was a minier cap bearing the name
bri..,,
of an Aagasta de «1er, and near the
had told the
wagon on tbe ground lay an old p»ir of of Tamlin. that Tamlin
whole storv of the ca»e to the grand
troe»ere.
Th·* place where the ulster was found jurv. and that f*©t should be considered
Λ ...
iba«l «here a m*n wouM have In fixing the sentence.
come out to the road. If he had 'eft the
Julge Haskell questioned Γ*π»11η
wagon where it was found and ttruck tome what, and then imposed »*nc«of
two year· in state prUon
aero»* lota.
upon both
..at tor the

day*

upright Ai»·"4» puzale.
°
1
ft»Bt r°tlMB111
l'h- -rlj tr»ln r^'
Since
απ

;

1llb

α.β*Γ'«Ι

*** ,Vt
Orrt»

Oerln
v* in^h ΤΓ

of William Leader

rl«h|

A.

τΛ-Ι.Γ^Ξ
y..

An Impromptu husking bee at l*rentiss «'cocketfs Wednemdav night turned
out about I A*» buahels of com.
A fine
•upper and social time followed.

A few

V Atrrrt cAr kft lh* mH»
Ab<»ut 11 ο dock >«o
* «|V :4 drr.
«v of tbe churchr·

rlrntr'iKoi»

case

of LewUton, for a single »ale of liquor,
made at the Bethel fair, the papers were
quashed for Informality.
Tuesday morning Roger C. Sumner of

trimmings.

with buff

had rolled.

«tir·*

irr^sttoB

ία the appealed

W P. Foster ha* painted hi· buildJ
ing·—the bouse white. and the barn red
^

_

.*SV>B^CE

c1BE

Partsj^eoa.

ImTh«ÏÏ2ï·
Barrows,

Mr
Met
Job· Me»««r
H. A. Merrill.
r. W Tum.

The ladie·' Relief Corp· will hiveom ι

™

Lewie WhHmore committed suicide at
Dr. BUI P. Brad bar j wu at AipiU I Belfast Saturday, by taking
(He had been a humer, and vu eaflbrlng
during the week.
IJeut. J. Waldo Nuh went to AipiU from a aaailgnant oanoor. He wee Deer·
if 80
yean old, aad bed become > town
wjrei
Wednesday to take hi· examination (or ly
eaerge.
captain of Co. D.
Very orderly and quiet time during K. C. Hodgklni of Bengor wee mistakthe absence of the lawyer· and eheriA en for e deer
by bli companion, Kogene
this week.
Klllngwood of Beagor, while bnntlag
MIm Gallagher, forewoman In the oeer Brownville, end trad et by him.
stitching room In the RadcllflTe depart· The bell paaaed through his coat et the
ment, has been confined to her room beck end street hi· left arm et the el·
with a severe cold.
bow, making e wonnd which la not
A part of the sweet corn packed at the
dengerooa.
H. F. Webb Co. has been shipped to
▲ doable tragedy oocarred In a boaae
Portlaod.
The water Is so low In the stream oa Brown Street, Portland, Tbaraday.
above the mtil and below Crockett'· Wllllem Grower shot Mra. Jennie H. ÏAInboth
bridge In place· that a men can step Orow end then hlmeelf, had dying
aepereted
In the atantly. Mra. LeOrow
across without wetting his feet.
bed
main lake the water Is eight feet below from her hoe bend, end Grewer
ahown her pereletent attention·. Growhigh water mark.
The billiard hall at the Bear· House er wee Intenaeiy jeeloa·, end wee creeed
will be opened In a few days by Chas. with liquor et the time of the ahootlng.
A. Wllley.
Peter McFarlane, a lineman In the emJ. F. Stanley of Aubdre was In town a
of the Senford A Cap* Porpolae
ploy
few dsys since with 3500 landlooked electric railroad, while et work 00 top
salmon for I^ake Keoka In Waterford.
of e pole In Keonebank vllhge Sunday,
Past Grand Masters Alfred S.mm- the loth,
received a thock and fell to the
ball and A. L F. Pike attended the
sustaining
Injurie· which reground,
Grand Ixtdge of Odd Fellows at Portland sulted In his death in about en hoar after
this week.
the accident. He waa 36 years of age,
K. D. Mlllett, of West Baldwin, for- unmarried and
belooged In Hyde Park,
merly of this Dlace, visited In town during Meae.
the past few days.
Char lee £. and My lea I. Richardaoo,
Ε ben S. Kilborn of Bethel and Joseph
F. Stearns of Lovell were In town during brothers, of Levant, were arreeted on
the week. It is generally understood arrival of the Bangor end Arooetook
that these gentlemen would be pleased trala In Bangor Tueadey for the lllerel
killing of e calf mooee which wea disto be sent to the senate.
At the annual election of ο (Been Wed- covered by Werden Noel In e box conBoth men were I
nesday evening the members of Oxford taining camp auppllee.
In the court eod were seofound
:
the
selected
guilty
following
Chapter
tenced to a fine of #700 and coita each,
H. P., H. Woodbury.
which they moat pay within ten days or
Κ.. H L. BarttoU.
8 A. W Walker.
go la jail for tour montha.

Octobkk Tugi, 18M.

mission Ave noU, Mpper tea enta.
& ffarlow
Advertiaed tetter· in South Paris
pos ;/°fc0
office, Oct. *J, IS*·:

MAINS W1WS N0TC8.

NORWAY.

Sdwt»

8ο*Λ PwU, Miinfc

at

80 Cents Down sad 50 Coats

a

Week Makss Payment· Essv.

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

WHEELER,

PILLS

For Bllloaa and Ntreoas Disorders, rack m
Wind sad Pais ia the SiwiA Sfck Haodarh·,
G itKlivu, Fulness «ad Stiludl» «Mil,
Dimness «ad Deowsiaaas,Cold Chill·. Flask- I
ings of Htu, Lmi of A»pnh«, StartMM d
Bit*th.CoMimtu, Blotches oatheSkia.DlotarbeJ s eep. 1 ighifu l>re*n^,snd ail Nerroua
and Trembling Sensation». etc. These ailment^ I

South Paris.

Organs,

Pianos and

*

**ÎtHHteck^bisôoIrr«rf Uv'arVeicJ.

without

The 23. 7. 21. 33 la a
edging.
The Ά 14. 3. 21. 3H, It, 42 denotes
UflheiL
The 27. β. 40. 11. 44 is to aacrnd.
The 90, 30. 35 is a climbing plant.
The 31. 211. 34, 15. θ is cautious.
The 37, 24. 2S, It»» 32, β is a disease of
or

10

a r vaL

eeat*

aad 25 ceata.

at

all

drag stores.

"""BOSTON

the akin.

Ks. lOn.-Rkositiii.

We hare a *«o«l opening for a f*»w
We par salary or ooeelaaloa.

■*· sales
Wrtle

tea

w.

Sundays Excepted.

».

aa

mai * co.
■aide». ■·

T*1 nrv AX υ palatial triAitu

State

Tremont.

Inn ΓAAA*Lm Wh»U ΓογΙΙμΊ.
«eaeoa
rwrr r renia* ml 7 o'clock, Arrlrtn* 1·
tor coiMrtloM with MrlteM itaId* for potato
fetTOfet.
ftetnretaf ·Η·πer* if*rf Roatoa trvrj prmlug
m 7 r. a.
J. r. U9COMB. *» U»r
Ttoaa· M.

Ely's

Agency

noatrU·, ywii
Cream Bain !s plated
H*!*!· imoear the Beiu vaao and ι· aboorbwL
médiat· had a cut· follow*. It 1· aot drying—doe·
c >t ; roduce hmui;. Large S^ao, M Mats M Drugrents by Bail.
g.»t« or be mai ; Trial Sue, 1·
ELY BKOTUXR>, M Watroa Straet. Hot York.

eivm

CDCTeiCHTt.

Xaraary Stark Affala Waatad.
Heal of r*r rrthta* ta F ru (lu aad Ornamental·.
rnaurpasse'l ftHlocemeote Apply now.

*toJ

*:'··« βη-lfw M\n.:i*>o* » raw to
«.Ou MI Pa ■*:■»**. Ni» V ac.
Qkleat bc*»-A.i p>r tr :rtn* pelrnti la An-.»r1,-K
·. ··: IAk -a
u: »'T c« !· brv>tJ<M twfi-re
ï»rr»
tîw vubAic itj A η
nline (TveufcAanre ta IM
X

\N

*

A. S. Ckidbourne,

Scientific ^Wftuaa
>

Hot it».

PKNLIY,
-South Ρ at!·. Maine

la ihe inatrlci tout of the ΓηΙΙτΊ Stair» for the
I»t«tr*ot of Malae to bankruptcy.
la the miliar of
)
la Hankraptcy.
Fmim Η MaKHTos,
HaakniM I
To the <re»l!k>re of Prank II Mimoa of Mes
too. la Un· County of »>*fc>nl aa<l dlatrtrt afore"βΙΊ. Raakrui*
Notice U hereby <1tea that oa the luU <lar of
<•*(4. A l> 1<«h. the -*V1 Prank II Marion
first
wv lelr ν I u tyml Hackrui t. an·! that the
meeting of hl» emitters win be hofcl at the oSee
oa
ofi<eor|rel> B1a'«a, Ruai fort Palls.A Maine,
I» 1AM.
*atanla>, the list lay of O-totier,
at eleven o'eWrk ta the forenoon, at which time
the «al t rrw>tl* >-a may sMeo<l. prove their rialma.
appoint a trr e, eism!ne the Bankrupt aa
transait aiKb oiher bualneae as may properly
come before sal<l meeting
t.K'iRwK Π.
Keferee for KaMrra lMstiVt of Oxfogd Co.
OrtoberS, A. D. 1SB·.

[

Two Far·* for Mule.

r. M

Hallovell, Me.

FIRST MEETING Of CREDITORS.

"»·1 -u of at!»
LArr"«t
t«r»r fn O»#
w. rnL
M'VnUiu.»
Ν lut*.,a>qI
MA ikNll be MdMM U. VerklT. aJ (Ml a
·!* morr'.A, A Ujwh, *'"N
t-ap:
ΙΛΛ.
h'lUUAA Ml luvAAaj. N»w 1 ark City.

My hoaae farm of 73 aero· of laa<l, JO la U ajT
<>nr of tar
aa>1 Ukr rmt ta «οο·1 ahJ pasture.
utn»! fair balldlmo.
owl laMna la Parla,
with p«o>l «liar· ua>t«r both. A rouag orehari
of M) apptr tpem, *> pear tree·. oulU*atr·! atrav
■>
into and r*vt*rrlw, crape· t«4 pi·—
apple dona wt four rear· a*v> t>orr *on>e la*
1*
i*M
hope
rear
ti
e
ad·!
the
orchanl
Tear,
eakr· of Ice. α lac bee «autre. 15 tache» thick, all
SO
W>
fr\>m
Clicecato
orchAnl.
Mckcl. Mapie
X
lea* of haj, hare cut two crop· oa *ls
for
>tone
tooekhr
for
two
atree
rear*. Plowla*
Can mow all bot a tistJe with a
aext fear.
I· All kerel. Sciwl twe* oe the farm
—BfcÉni
1 S «Uee troan Sooth Parla, la Hall afctrtot.
»>r will aail the Α. Τ Maxim place of Mo acre·
with a lot of wood ao-i Umber

tato the

NOW FOR BUSINESS !

▼*A0t HARrt,
DEilCN MTUTt.

_

?

lk»wn: I. A letter. 2. A substitute or
3 Bus!
pr\>n<>un of the neuter gentler.
4. A weed grow
Dt*«s or employment.
in* among wheat. 5. Freeholders In the
Shetland isle 6. Settled. 7. A twist of
& A
thread to keep a wound open.
10. The sev
0. A high ware.
stroke.
•nth note in Ouido's musical scale. 11.
»!.—<-ksra«·.
The WHOI.S is an art.
Not good at the start.
But Improves with practice, you nee;
A ascoRD may take a
In a liquid immersed.
And make a r*»d picture >«f a Τ Hit*.

Cm μ Balm

«rnckîy.

for

setate.

Ko.

Thrr'rl*· if·
rlaonrr
the <taaased ewnfrine.
It ear·· catarrh aad dmco
•way a cowl la tit· br*4

Rank·, Agent.

Scient Do

2. OccupaAcross: I. An opening.
5.
4. Raises.
3. Exchanged.
tions.
Gems. β. Hule of descent settled for an

▲ fetter.

In all lu ·*·»»· there
ah· ai 1 he c.sau.moaa.

)

*<κ !·!—Λ twwras of Bees.
Ok. such havoc as they made! They
changeai a piece of doth Into a boast
tb-rag·.
They chaugvd (1) a spirituous
liquor into a bundle of good*: (2) an awk
ward fellow into part of a whale; tSι a
numeral into a hard substance; 141 a bird

kitrhea utensil; (5) an implement
into
for playing tennia into a 11 .tie shelf; (6)
part of the head into a wild animal; (7)
dmps of water were turned Into an or
became
gan of thought. (S> a garden tool
wm
pan of a bicycle; <0) a large farm
changed into part of a tree. (10) a quan
tity of pet*er iuto a fish; (11) final Into a
bakgust of wind. (12· a pile of hay into
ed clay; λ 13» a small stream into a bird;
t!4» a machine for weaving Into flowers;
(15) s fastening Into a thick piece of
wood, (lrt) and everything into a child's
a

plaything.

Fo«r

So.

RI4BCK,

ΓΗΒ EASTM AN SKID CO..
Ibutoe 9ee»la of ottr owa growing a apeolalty.
Kir scan·. Mb.
Catalogue free.

ialMâU.

—New York Herald.
Xs. D*l.-Hoinli··.
The completed arrangement must be as
follows. The central letter· read down
ward will spell the name of a great coua-

txj:

·

·

s

•

·

·

·

•

·

s

·

Adult male·.
A <·"!!*.uant.
Το Ι<·μ· lit#.
A amalî re*.vaa ln · walL
I. To put out οf order.

3
4.
5.
β.

*·.

Uî head la a thousand
Stuudiux on a key—
A *ery <jucer creature.
And «bat ran It be?

Α long t*ated créa tun·.
And what can U b«?

Take

my aecond and
Hun away with the key—

A Spanish title.
And what can it he?

So. tnt^-Trm.

the warmest?
2. Whi«-h tree ha» tieeo burned to ·

1. Which

points

nv>st

we

dollar Grand

residing
will

on

County,

and

to

the person

Quaker Range.

NEWSPAPER COUPONS.
A newspaper coupon counting one point will be printed in every copy
oflhe Democrat during the contest. Save them, they may be the means
of securing the prize for some friend. They can be voted at any time
before the contest closes.

CERTIFICATE COUPONS.
For every cent

will issue

paid

us

for

certificate coupon,

a

subscription, advertising job printing
good for as many points as there are cents

METHOD OF

one

Every
Every
point.
No

paid

in.

we

or

paid us, to the person making the payments.
voted at any time before the contest closes.

These coupons

can

also be

COUNTING.

coupon cut from the Democrat counts one point.
cent paid for subscription, advertising, or job printing, counts

zvill be made in any case until the cask has been
This rule is iron-clad. Don't ask us to vary it.

count

HOW TO

actually

ing

friends to do

so.

before

A

part.

$50 Quaker Range

TBI OXruRl»

a

little effort

—

Ihr i'oaaler.

Trau«po*ltions:

Spider,

N««. !Nl-lUiutnt(d Diagonal: Field
II Hiixm
III. Wheel. IV
1. Flute.
Kagle. V Sword
No. 2S1A Quotation Fuxxle: Hood.
1 »··ιιΙ·Ι·* Aeratic: Primal»—
No.
Import» Kfnal»— Exporta. 1. Immense
2. Max. 3. Poop. 4. Orinoco. 5. Hear,
ft. Taut. 7. Streets.
3îo. 2NTl.--W.ird Puaxle: E*m<>nd. 1.
Γ>οη. 2 Mend. 3. Some. 4. Mode. 6.
Dome. ·». Sod. 7. Nod. 8. Dose.
No. 2M.- Charade: Man dates.
No. 285. Diamond: 1. M. 2. Pad. 3.
Fared. 4. Marines. R. Dens*. β. Dee.
7. 8.
No. 2W-— Anagrams: Rudyard KJpIan Maclarvn.
ling
Anthony Hope.
J a me· K. Bar rie
No. 287.—Broken Oema: 1. Ony x, yot
S. P earl.
Βκκγπ \n'e

PILL* will dispel tbe "btoe·."

Blake—"So you didn't go abroad this

summer?" Hoige·—"îio; I wae thinking of going across In the Gwendolla,
bat κ be had hardly any life preserver*

and no boat· or life-rafts to speak of."
Blake—"But yon coald hare taken the
Barbaros··."
Hodges—"I know ; but
•be had such · complete oatflt of lifesaving devices that It really looked suspicions. I didn't think it safe to trust

myself In her.

CASTORIA

on

Bear· the
la

a··

signature of Chas. Η. Pimm,
more than thirty year·, and

(or

The Kind Yom H*v* Always Bought.

your

ATWOOD & FORBES, Publishers,
What He has to Learn—Oapt. DreySouth Paris, Maine. fus's Intimate friend was narrating to
htm the principal éventa of the kstlve
year·. "It was about this time," he said,
"that Mark Hanna bee·aw prominent In
American politics." Oapt. Dreyfis InDEM* Κ. ΚΑΤ, SOUTH PARIS, MAINS.

No.

This Coupon

1

POINT I

CoaoU One Point

mt

FOR

Dement

or
at the Oxford Democrat Offlce before
Dec. », 1899, at 4 o'clock p. m.

presented

to

WIN.

Contest.
$50 Quaker Range
X.

If

No.

pride».

Ke>
27ΐ».

some one

is worth

his

dally

change. Finally

bath and

*

shrewd old country woman said to her :
"You wash away the life of Victor.
Give him some sand to play with, dont
pat him in a tub but give blm a quick,
tepid sponge bath three times a week
and you'll see bow he picks up." The

result justified the warning. To whlcb
it should be added that the tempera
ment and blood-making power of child
No
or adult should always be studied.
thin-blooded, cold person can stand the
amount of bathing which Is demanded
by one having strong vitality and the
power of rapidly making rieh, red blood.
The cure for a cold, to use an Irish
bull, is to prevent it. If It be caused by
overfeeding or too rich food, the more

cause, the clrculstion is obstructed by the debris or ashes which accumulate more rapidly than thev can be
disposed of. This is a fact of which too
man) people are ignorant. Nature, the
divine power within us all, too little
understood. Is our only cure. All other
tfTOrta are ooly aids.
To feed a cold and starve a fever, is a
dangi-rou* maxim. At the first sign of
a cold, the patient ought to take a rapid
hot bath In a warm, well-ventllated room,
theu {emaln covered in bed, with hot
water at the feet, fOr several hours.

common

windows, court sleep and
rast, save only from drinking warm
broth or gruel, until unpleasant sympDarken the

Nor should there be m< nial or physical exertion. Theu all the
vitality can go to restoring circulation

toms

suhslue.

terrupted

he asked.

ed.

had been a wealthy planter. Now he
earned a hand-to-mouth living as Interpreter, for Knglish was a second tongue
to him.
"Ah-aye!" he sell, coming back to the
"Ah, what I
present with a dream.
bave seen! You see the arch next the
last y In the cell beyond that 1 lay—end
•tewed—for sixty da ye."

"Alone thtre for rixty day·?"
"H'm," be «aid, with e grim aniff
"Not elone. There were twenty of
u· in that hole, and some had fever and
two went mad."
"Were you active among the insurgent· ?"
'Ό, yes ; though not a soldier. But 1
«as

a man to

fear.

It was known 1 had

lived in the sûtes till 1 was twenty-lire,
and I had Uken out pipers there. My

enemies hated me, so to keep me safely
tbey put me In this pest house—a· It
was

able

then.

filth,

aloud for death filled every cell. Where
1 wa· one of un kept awitke always to
keep the rat· off the reel while they
slept. We took turns that way. What
I tell yon is true.
"Three times I wa· sentenced to death.
Ooce I was really led out to he shot In

emu

es

detained here on a matter of bualneaa
that needed my attention; bo I went
with her an far a· Chicago, nw her

overland train and theo
But before I left her 1
came hark.
looked uf> the porter and gave him half
of a $0 bill that I had torn In two, aaying that my wife had the other half
and that he would get that at the end
Df the journey If he would aee that she

nafely

on an

needed for nothing

on

would receive the best of care; so I
ram»· away feeling that ahe would not

lark for auythlng.
"When I returned home I discovered
to uty horror that 1 bad neglected to
give my wife the other half of the bill.
Today I received a letter from her re-

minding

me

of that fact and

Arm conviction that
he lias Iteen worked by aonte sort of a
now flimflam game.
"I am very anxloua to have my wife
return so I can find out from her what
sort of reasoning she used when she
s

gave that porter a half instead of the
whole of^ that fl bill."—Detroit Pre·
Press.

("hnnnrd Her Ml»4 Toe.
A young couple In a I.ancashlre village bad Iteeu courting for several
The young man one day aald to
rear*.
the woman:
"Sail. 1 canna marry thee."
"How's that?" asked she.

"I've changed my mind." said he.
"Well. I'll tell you what we'll do."
said she. "If folk know that It's thee
as has given me up. 1 sltanna he able
to get another chap, hut If titer think
that Pve given you up then I can get
So we'll have banns
another chap.
comes

the

The Kind You Have

and when the wedding day
parson will say to thee.

'Wilt thou have this woman to be thy
wedded wife? and tha must nay. Ί
will.' And when be says to me. 'Wilt
thou have this man to be thy wedded

husltandT I shall say, Ί winrta.'"
The day tamo, and when the minister
Mid. "WUt thou have this woman to be
thy wedded wife?" the mau answered:

"I will
Then the parson said to the woman:
"Wilt thou have this man to l»e thy
wedded husband?" And she said:

lite. "Who Is Mark Η·ηο· Γ
And the Intimate friend faint-

!ula-

One· a day'a work didn't une him
•pao—
Now he comet home with an aching
heck, aching bend, aching limb·, feel·
inf tired, miserable, discouraged.
It'· the kidneys.
The beckeche ia kidney ache, tired

Bears the

Iflf

( mum»

Im wis

ν

Signature

Promotes DtgesHon.Ctaeifuln»s and Hest.Contalns ndttw
.Morphine nor Mineral-

kidney»
Their ere not filtering

the blood ae
acid
ther should—are leaving the nric
ana other poieona in the ayatem—
The kidneyamuat be strengthened—
Well lddneya make a well man.

of

Opium

Not Nahcotic.

Doan's Kidney Pills
not

/W» Sml'

new

Àmm W

fjtSuL-

a
kidney»—they are
medicine—not an experiment—

Make well

they've been tested and tliouaanda it:
dene their merit. Here'a a case of
wood
Mr. J. W. Parker, carpenter la the Car
the Fitchliurg
turning department of aavs:
month
"In the
Shops,Fitchbur*. Ma»·.,
a
gentleof February, 1«®, I w is a*ked by
my
man who called on me to publicly give
What
Pilla.
>■
π
«
I
Kidney
experience with
tua appeared in
! gare him for puMuation
I win interviewed·
our Pitchburg paper*.
when
aerond time ever two year· afterwards

Amm·/

en*

ftkmStd

Use
For Over

Apcrfoct Remedy for Constipation. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Wonns .Convulsions Teverishqcss

foil-whir: Ever
I told my Interviewer the
in the
nt
»lnce my original atatemr
been re|>eatedljr
have
I
Pitchtiurg paper*,
wh're 1 work,
aaked
people in the »hops at my houaeif
calUrs
oa the «tree*, and by
often wished
the «aid atatement wtf true. I
name
it were in Halifaa, and in allowing my
Duet's Κ !ney
of
an
aa
«adoraer
to appear
thorIt
want
Pill· during the coming rear, 1
of great
understood that tliev proved
can conI
benefit and fr»>tn my eiperiem-e
mc>!icme
arientiouslr aa ν they are ou» iwient to do aa
can depend
upon which people

appeared

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

Thirty Yeers

aLvWSfc·

by

NTCW ΎΌΗΚ.

ΛI b πι«>

]J

oughly

represented."
all
Doan's Kidney Pilla for aale by
dealers; price 50 cenia a box. Mailed
on receipt of price by Foater-Miibarn
Co., Buffalo. Ν. V., aola agent*for the
United Sutea.
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EXACT COTTOr

IMS

WRAP«·?
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Remember the name—Doan'a—and
take no other.

CUSTOM
THI c««t«o· «owt. mtw TQM

•To· Day.

Phonographs

ι
y

Hlanks,
Horns,

"

CO
"θ

Cases,

afr

«ΜΓ1

.i

>*

....

1.4

And

iwVând

η~·

·"«

prisoners

The more children- ut m·' wan.
A cough sirup
There, In black crayon, were the pro*nd grown people, too—stay cooped up
"ver the fire aud buodle op when they rile# of the two American·, cleverly
ifooot, the more susceptible to cold* sketched. It Is probable the drawing
they are. Tbey are like epiadllnjc plant· will remain there while San Severlno
in a close room. Yet with overf.-edlng exists.
the
We went back and
recroased
with «
"r wrong fredlog, especially
«iperfluliv of eweets. to which, μ a η», bridge. Above In lu white arch, hung
tiun, we are given, there are often epi- the filent fortress bell.
"Ah, that bell. What It said to me
demic of coughs. Whether these »re
or

It be through eympa· once!" the old mm murmured. "It la
l» tb* fashion now » cuiloua feeling,'' he added, "to *ay
0#i«hi>0fhood In- good-by to life and then come back to

,î7^H,ae*MU00'
dulîli in«I*. ;.D/°.lire
kind of continuous coutthiuir
dulge·
™·«'"Ρ ' "««
I0™·,
here, for week·, all other simple medi"

It."
a
our way lay through the pauages between the cemented boulder· to the dry
cine· have failed. Yet I firmly believe moat. Over this the drawbridge hung
with mamlve. uaeleaa chain.
proper food, good ventilation, with
"I»o vou see the level line of chipped
«wglei »nd throat applications of cold
*aJt and water, covered with a dry cloth, •tone along this wallΓ' said my guide;

Intelligence to direct Its powern. for
the cockatoo

takes

one

of

edgewise In Its bill and by

the

a

!>..n Lr

—

nuts

carving
molra·

Thin done, the
small notch un It
third taken hold of the nut with Its
claw*, and, biting off a piece of leaf,
retain* It In the deep notch of the upper part of the bill. Then the nut la
srlsed between the upper and lower
a

parts of the bill and In prevented (dipping by the peculiar texture of the
leaf. A sharp nip or two breaks off a
tluy piece of the shell of the nut. The

bird then seises the nut In its «.'law·
and pokes the long sharp point of Its
bill Into the bole and picks out the
kernel bit by bit—Savannah News.
frirtil Torture·.
For many years 1 was a teacher In
Afghanistan, and during my stay In

sennight, would soon cure these "It ia the 'dead line.' Here those
cough·. To make It : Procure five cent·' tenced to be ahot were ranged, blind- that country

*°"h

«fh

ot gum arable,

white rock folded."

point

of hla umHe poked with the
brella along the line of loo«ened mortar,
and a bullet fell out, then another, and
«immer until the mixture U re- another.
"It Is full of them," he said, looking
duced one-half. Then add the wine and
In hit
paregoric, bottle, and administer a tea- down on the runty lump·
atllled a heart.
spoonful two or more time· a d*v, ac- "and roost of them
to the severity of the cough, What 1 tell you le true."
Γρ one of" the path· between the towrhle ig a well-tried valuable

candy, licorice, antimonlal wine, and
paregoric. To all, gave the two Utter
ingredient·, add one plot of water and

V°^!.T

palm;

ceding

recipe.

To make poultice*. When there ii
congestion not to be relieved by simpler
or when one U afraid to rely
«ne«n·
upon hot water, poultice· supply beat
and moisture to the suffering part·.
They are best applied In bags, which
•ony be emptied and waahed alternately.
**"■ «Ροη painful portions
off the body, the bed clothing should not
be raised to permit cold air to strike the
flesh. Two pairs of hands should be In
use one to remove the old one, the other
«> slip instantly Into plaoe the new,
cooled,
(.round flaiseed Is the best poultice. To
it, If the case is urgent, may be added a
»aull portion of ground mustard. Pour
on boiling water, stir to prevent lumps
»nd pt^r a quarter of an Inch thick Into
This
a bag, or spread on folded cloths.
poultice may be varied by oslng Instead
of flaxseed either oatmeal, powdered
slippery elm berk, bread and milk, or
even onions or turnips thickened with
corn meal. A moist, penetrating heat
tbat dissipates eongeation is the desldera-

rrnnJ/ ^ ,ha*

torn.

Glove cleaning. The better the quall·*·*·'
*,ove will clean.
&
n>e suede or undressed kid, now so much
For
worn, sooo soils and roughens.
cleansing the best quality of the suede,
put them on the hands and wash gently
and repeatedly In fine corn meal, ehan*■Qg the meal as It becomes soiled,
''îî^ kids, a slower process
is needful. Take a saucer of new milk
*
bit of white castile soap and some'
With the glove extended
clean rags.
smoothly over a pad of white cloth, dip
» rag In the milk, squeeze It dry. and
rub It on the soap. Hub the cloth llirhty down the back and the fingers, clean
log a small place at a time, and beln*
careful that the cloth is not too wet so
In fact the
aa to dampen the glove.
cloth must have a dry, thick lather.
Change the cloth, which will become
rapidly soiled, and proceed with the
gentle rubbing until the glove U nearlv

4'the

good a« new.
Another way It to stretch one glove at
a time on the
hand, and just as the

need »PP1J
benzine,
"7.P.U,
wbicb ls procurable at the druggist's,
me" BOt * "turaud with
?!°νβ or
,ΐΐ*,
the benzine. Should you
the lather
the refined

desire to arold giving a case to the coroner, expose the benzine to the air m little as possible, and never um It Id a
room where there Is a fire.
*** "°Λ ,arfaoe to the
fioves, rob them thoroughly
with Ulcum powder. Hang thee le the
•hade a couple of hours and the nopleasant «dor will all be removed.
Conundrum aalad. The new woman
In all ways tries to surprise her luncheon
guests with original feature·. In one
c**e **eb guest drew from among the
was
iiL ***» with which shePassedserved,
from
a difficult conundrum.
band to hand around the table, with a
email book and a pencil, each guest
under her name transcribed her answer
to the oonupdrum. At the close she
who goesse* the greatest number of
* >0Ul1 P1***—®00*

P?1^

HotueBeflneVed
potash

tor

clearing

the drain

ering wall·, pmt the moat, filed a trio
of American girl· In whit», with flower·
and big green parasol·. Their laughter
made the moat murmur. Following at
a few
yard·' distance came one girl, a
colonel's daughter, and with her a
young cavalry officer. He was leaning
toward her, and »he gave him a rote a·
they passed out of sight.
"God be thanked! Lovers in San
Severlno! The difference!" murmured
the old Cuban, lifting hla hat reverent! v,
and he said no more.—Kate Jordan in

the Criterion.

HOLDING HIS JOB.
"I think the man who works at that
place acrosa the atreet is the most faithful and conscientious workman I ever
He never takes a holiday and alsaw.
ways labors away till It's too dark to see
any

longer."

"Faithful workman? Great Scott!
He's the proprietor of the shop."

the beading of "fahana." they Itelug
rather than tortures.—

punishments

London Standard.
fro·» In Front off

THE THREE TELLERS.

remedy in the world that will
stop itchiness of the skin Id any
part of the body. Doan's Ointment.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Only

one

he'd cross the track every time. Cattle Invariably do It until they have
learned better; so do pigs and all doEven chickens will
mestic animals.

fluttering across.
"It seems to me Γ re killed enough
A Mark of Superiority: "Wherein
to stock a farm and a mendoes man differ from the lower animals?" animals
asked the professor. 4«d the youth agerie."—Chicago Inter Ocean.
anawered without hesitation: "He can
CaltrMs·*· ΟΙ·β4Ιβ·μ.
rid· a bicycle."
There Is In Mr. Ellis Yarnoll's InMonarch over pain.
Barns, cuts, teresting volume of reminiscences,
sprains, «tings. Instant relief. Dr. "Wordsworth and the Coleridge·," a
At any drag
Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
very amusing story of Samuel Taylor
store.

Coleridge,

said, Grumpy,

that
(bought you
yon would never allow your wife to ride
a bicycler "So I did ; botebe happened
to hear of It."
"I

ran

"It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitten cured me of a terrible
breaking oat all over the body. I an
very grateful." Mia· Jell· Ftlbrldge,
Wset Oorawell, Cobb.
Silver or ateel thiibl>a ere Mint to
MB| M tbflJT eOSfelB Μ pOUOBOQI OMtelâ.

whose

though ta

were some-

times too profound even for poets to
follow.
Wordsworth and Samuel Rogers had
■pent the evening with Coleridge, and
aa the two poets walked away together Rogers remarked cautiously:
"1 did not altogether understand the
latter part of what Coleridge said."
M1 didn't understand any of It"
Wordsworth hastily replied.
"No more did I J" exclaimed Refera»
frith ft slgb of relief.

|
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Store.

Variety

Hobbs'

1000 AGENTS WANTED for

WANTED—Al Once.
A idrl for general houaework. M ua* l>« a goo>l
cook. Ootxl
Apply to
M KS. OK<>. A. WILSON,
South I'arta, Main*.
tf
Aim hui.iiw.

The Life and Times of Gladstone,
DR.

JOHN

by

CLARK RI DP AT H ;

Mory of Uie life an-l <Ι««·Ι· of Kn«l*c Γ·
<rr«U-«t itiutniu by American· gmLrti
ths
hert ami α<ι4 lnrtru«u»e
historian,
'biography of the ajfe, <uo la>i*rta octavo pa<···,
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Specifies act directly upon the disease
without «««rfting disorder in other parts

of the system.
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CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish I

I will furnUb DOORS aa<t WT9DOW*of any
Mze or Style at reasonable price·

Also Window & Door Frames.
If in «ant of any kla>l of FlnUb for ln«1 le or
MilaMe work, «en·! 1b jrour or 1er·. 11m Lam
an·'. ». :r«Le* on
('heap for Cm*.

damner.

Work.

for aa'*

CHANDLER,

M»tne

SELLING CHEAP FOR ».
Shall

not run any

team

nor

give

any credit after Oct. 7.
All good» will be told for cash,
and all bills that are not paid on or
before Oct. 14 will surely l>e left for
collection.

Β. Y. Russell,

SOUTH PARIS,
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Fifty-eight Years

Old ! ! !

It'» a Ion* life, bat devotWn to the trae interests and prosperity of th«*
American P«ople has wou for It new friend· a· the year· rolled by nod th«
original member· of it· family passed to their reward, and these admirers an·
loynl and steadfast to-day, with faith in its teaching*, and confidence in the
information which It brings to their homes and fireside·.
As a natural consequence it enjoys iu it· old age all the vitality and vigor of

it· youth, «lengthened and ripened by the experience· of over half a century.
It ha· lived on It· merit·, and oothe cordial support of progressive Americans.

"The New-York
acknowledged

National
Recognizing its value

M
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offer for aale or to rent m ν Markup It h «hop
In Soltto l'art* w'.tii either one or t«o m.U of
S>u«h

kind*
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Planing,
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WITCH HAZEL OIL

Plumbing
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iath«b««t worm r»m-dj
ana·!·. It baa bwn In u»r
41 yrmr», I· pervlj ,· irrfaMi·, harmli··»
Whi r·no «urirt if pfMWt
• rid i>lf«ottial
U acta a* · Tonic, and n.m-ita th* condition of th· nnc'iu· la—tmm of th· *t«t·•eh and bownl·. A prcin*· enr· favCoa*tlaabl·
•tipation ami Rilt ioanr··, and
r-n-l» In all the common
mpUlnli of
children. Pr ·Aak roar dnientrt f cri t.
l)r. J.F.TKC'E A CO., Aubnrn, .Me.
epwial iri*ia*Bl Ia T»f* («ai. Vrlu fer

Humphreys*

Estimates
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Engineer.
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The Point
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and for 40 years
the fact has been \
daily proved and ver· \
Wed. The True"L. F."

A
•fro*r»! "ff'tilU. rn
reariiI Um Portlan·! loir·»
In Osfurl Countr.
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W. H. Winchester.

not own

tongue.
The above are the chief forms of
"fahana." or torture, for the purpose
of eliciting Information, but It must
be stated that such Inflictions as
nipping of noses, tearing out tongues
under
or splitting eyeballs do not come

<D
>·

Β

and Tobacco. Try my
Fruit, Cigars
«*-»
»
L.

were

tion from au unwilling man: The culprit Is stripped to the waist, and then
boiling oil is flicked on to bis back.
This seldom falls to find the man's

^

tue

la then lifted up and out
This Is another that I once saw used
In the case of a small child who would

up to some petty theft: Sticks
thrust between Ita fingers aud
the fingers then squeeied together, so
that the sticks crushed Into the bones.
80 much for women and children.
Uere Is a method of eliciting Informa-

Λ
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CONFECTIONERY*

I was often an unwllllug
witness of some horrible exhibitions
of torture. Here la one they use In the
case of women to extract testimony.
It consists In prying off the finger
nails by means of a small chisel or
bradawl, which Is shoved In slowly
bat firmly from the flnger tip down
ward under the quick of the nail, which

"One of the oddest traits in animal
"Can yoo tell me," asked the summer
Illinois Cen
man, "whit are the three quickest modes nature." said an old time
of communicationΓ'
tral englueer. "Is the desire of every
"Well, no," replied the summer girl. living thing to cross In front of the
"Ha!H«! Telephone, telegraph and locomotive. At first It filled me with
tell-a-woman," and now he wonder* why wonder, and 1 used to He awake nights
she returned his ring In the mHdle of
trying to explain It Now It's grown
the season —Philadelphia Call.
to be an old story with me.
"What goes In front of the engine?
Pretty close to the rairk. Elith,
I've
aged 3: "What are husbands?" Ethel, Why. everything. Let me see!
aged δ : "Why, husbands are things you seen snakes—and I'm a sober mau.
tie strings on to to mske them remember mind you—stick up their heads to see
to buy things!'*
what was making all the rumble along
the right of way and then deliberately
Dr. Fowler's start to crawl across the rails.
I've
A boon to travelers.
Cures seen many α quail spring up along the
Extract of Wild Strawberry.
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness, nau- right of way, fly along Just ahead of
Pleasant to take. Acts promptly.
sea.
the engine and then shoot across In
times when I've been
"But, front Several
A Strong Recommendation.
a mile a minute the eugine
running
done
ever
candidate
what
has
sir,
your
killed them.
to.deserve the support of the peoplef* ban struck these birds and
for
one
"Well,
thing, this is the flrst In the old days I used to Jump a deer
now and then, and the chances were
time he has ever run for offloe."
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all

and somewhat triangular in shape.
Nature appears to have given the
possessor of the wonderful bill some
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lieutenant led the way.
"Two newspaper correspondents were
kept here out of harm's way. They
in «irlnk
were not treated like other
m and put into one of the vermin-ridden
by
«* · cells, though these were bad enough
when we came. Ix>ok." and he pointed

cm
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••intelligently."
"I will
continuously to any ioflatned part checks neld medieval horrors of *hlch the peoIf applied ple knew—unjust trials, torture, executhe circulation of blood.
said the youug man furious"Why."
irauaiently it Increases It. By constant tion In bulk, where each m «η was a ly. "you said you would say. Ί win
cold applications to the hot head or to numbered Cuban without a name, just a na.'
bullet—but
ihe thr«>»t in croup, the evil can be recrpUcie for a Spaniah
"I know that." said the young womchecked. The cold cloth must be cover- sevret murdi-rs by the score took place
an. "but Pve changed my mind since"
ed with a dry one. and renewed as soon within these walls. Some of these sous
Answer*.
A fnquent gargle ol and huabands who had 'disappeared' —London
as It grows hut.
cold salt water will often cure a sore] »ere seen again, ;when their garroted
Th· CoMtilno'i XatrmrLrr M1Î.
ihroat. In cases of rheumatic attacks^ N>dies, not sufficiently weighted, rose to
There Is a wonderful cockatoo in one Wrw Proce«* Kdinon mad
«pply cold cloths to the affected parts, the surface of the bay and drifted to
Columbia Record*.
sud entice the blood away from them b> the be«ch. What I tell you Is true."
of the Islands of the Indian ocean, mar
We went down to the c-lls.
It Is as Urge as a full
New Guinea.
keeping the remainder of the body
"This was mine," s*ld the old Cuban,
«artnly covered.
grown pliensiint. and it is of η Jet black
Hot baths, with the addition of salt, snlffiug delightedly the aroma of white- color. The bird Is remarkable for Ita
aud
the
clean
wash
hands
"ah,
the
e>eing
«I the same time keeping
pallet,
Immensely strong bill and the clever
plunged in hot water, are excellent to the difference!"
The bill
mauner in which It Is used.
a
with
lieutenant
A
disturbed
circulation,
harmonize the
young
approached
and
the
as
hard
Is
as
{tart
steel,
wa·
upper
It
white
of
cold
pasteboard.
applica- large piece
while, if the head be hot,
has a deep notch.
tions are necessary. At the same time covered with black penciled square·.
"Have you seen this? I got it In one
the bowels should be kept open by genNow. the favorite food of this cockatle laxatives and perfect repose main- of the oells when we first came. Some too is the canary nut; but there la wontained.
poor devil's chessboard. Wonder what derful Ingenuity required to get at it.
Where fever supervenes, gently sponge he played wltbf"
for the nut Is something like a Brazil
"I know," said the old Cuban; "dirt,
the patient with coollsh water, keeping
In
nut. but It Is ten times as hard
the body well covered, and renew when- rolled Into lump·
"We have another souvenir of two fact It require· the blow of a h»nvy
ever the bath feels grateful or the fever
to crack It. It is quite smooth
rlaea. If the Invalid is strong, a full interesting prisoners," and the young hammer

We give no reward·. An offer of this
kind Is the smmt of deeantton·. Test
the curstlve power· of Ely's Cream
Balm for the cure of Catarrh, Hay Fever
•nd Cold in the Bead and you art sure
to continue the treatment. Belief la immediate and· cure follows. It toaot
drying* do* ao£ peoiute tAeealng. It
soothe· «nd bank the membrane. Prioe
Use
50 cesU it druggleU or by ORO- Bly
Brother·. M Warn· met, Kew York. pip··.
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All tired oat—
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Always Bought
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saying

that she had torn a dollar bill In two
η ml given It to the porter.
"Somewhere along the line there
must lie a wild eyed darky with the
halves of two worthless bills In his

possession and

Tor Infant· and Children.

the trip."

porter's eyes stnek out, and be
Talthfully promised that my wife
The

Kats, vermin, every imaginwho
prayed published,

and wretches

Hut they were
»nd throwing off thai waste material (he moat down there.
which, retaiued, Is absolute poison. T<· afr-iid. Β fire they could carry out the
eat In this condition Is to add the pro- •entt-nce the third time ttie protocol was
verbial strsw to the camel's back.
*lgued. They dared not kill me. MeanWater treatment, Intelligent!) used, is while my people did not know where I
the tH-st aid to nature. Mark ihe word was.
''It was not enough that San Severlno
Cold water
applied

m

else engages the points.
Ask your friends to subscribe or pay their subscriptions to the DemoSolicit their job printing and advertiscrat and give you their coupons.
for the Democrat. Save the coupons from the Democrat and ask your

Begin early

Fatal Ordeal.

"Tbi» tunpviMt i* killing me!"

securing the
December 25th—next Christmas—present a fiftyin Oxford

Which tree i» found eu the seashore?
Which tree ia uioat handy?
Which tree is pugilistic?
Whieh tree ia chronological?
Λ

23d, 1S99, at 4 o'clock p. m., we
August
will alio* any person a score of one point for every cent paid us for subat any
scription, advertising or job printing. These points may be voted
time before December 23d at 4 o'clock p. M. (when the contest cloies)
for any person

t»

▲a the newly captured home thief
I>angl»*d from the lofty tree
Ιο η whl-p«»r h<»ar«e h«- muttered.

ist and December

Between

tree

powdet-?

THB.PATRONS OF THB DBMOORAT TO
DECIDE WHO SHALL HAVE IT.

perienced physician

We paced peecefully on the brow of
the fort end then crossed to e point
where we looked down on the oonrtyard
lined with prison cell· end officer·'
quarter·. The well· were flerlog In
coat· of whitewash, end the cleanly
•■sell of chloride of lime came op to u·.
BnlUted men were sweeping or plvlng
•oapj mop· to the pavement·, or pollebIng aey bits of metal Id evldeooe.
Above en Incline leedlng to a neighboring rampart an American «entry
peced, hi· bayonet a magnet for dancing
•park· of sanllght, the Hurt and Stripe·
•tending out above him In the breese, e
brilliant square of beauty.
The old Cuban wat silent. He wa·
not looking at the Americen flag. Ill·
eye· saw nothing, bat the vision of hi·
•oui was busy.
Thl· shabby, quiet man, with shapeless Panama hat, knotted red neckcloth
and bulging cotton umbrella, was familHe was
ier to the American colony.
none of the dismal, out-et-elbow thousands of Cuba, and but a few years ago

•*wtv

Take my ftrat. and
Hienk off the hoad <»f the key—
A measure of value.
Λ ltd what can It be?

FOR SOMEBODY.

for the lack of a better term, may be

designated as magnetism. To continually wash that away. Is to deplete the vitality. Neither should the anderclothlng be too frequently changed. Understand, zealous young house-mother, this
is no plea for fllthiness. But your ex-

cough bacteria

Chant;·' my bead to five hundred
Ptanding on a key~

A FIFTY DOLLAR CHRISTMAS PRESENT

away by the over-ecrupulous mother.
Science bat affirmed what lotultloa long
ago discerned, that the body exhales a
certain Imponderable atmosphere which,

ΛΙ

1. Λ *4id structure, with square ha»·
•ad triaii£ular side* ending in an ape*.
2. Au auim·! of Arabia.

3.
4.
δ.
&.

miieh

Doit bath· yoar little on·· too
In cold weather. They ihotld be kept
cleanly. Bat their Uvea may be washed

Gave
aey.

bath in the tab with water cooler than
the body, as often as fever comet on,
will usually completely break It up.

·······

Quaker Range

OF

ABOUT TBI HOCSS.

D*lM ftVrHITf··.
irlfr went went the other day to
rlait her sister who Una In California."
-aid Browu with a untile. "1 waa untitle to go with her on account of being

"My

"

•

Contest No. I.

MANNER

ALL

DOING

will assure you that
many a washed out, feeble, anivmtc little one Is injured by too much bathing.
A sensitive, delicate little neighbor of
kind of silk twist mine used to cry and resist bis mother at

plant.

the popular

Reasonable Prices.

Bav

▲t *1 apon the welkin btae
A bright
appear·;
In bJoe
▲t morn the Jolly
Shout patriotic cheer·;
Ever intellectual taste
do please.
The fiue
there'·
While to poor, hungry

IW».—Saaerleal Ralgaia.
The whole, composed of 44 letters. la a
|Q<>tatk>n from Hurke.
The I, 12. 12». It, 5 ia deraatation.
The H, 4, 43 is a French coin.
The 1H. 22. !«·. 41 i· just.
The 19. 2. 3K, 13, 20, 3 la an aromatic
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Beevhanta Pills hare for maay years beeo
family medicine wherree* the
English las(vage ia spokca, aad they aoar stand

-AT-

word·, employing Ike

four

Mtln.

naught
a pi«* of cheeae.

These are facts admitted by
thoosaoda. la all claasao of society, aad ooe
of the best guarantees »o the Nenroas sad
Dehilitsird is thai Beecham'a Pills hart the
largest Sale of so* Paient Medicine la the
Yorld.
This has been achieved
Without the peMtcatraa of <i HI·—I·!·

Books.

and

wkh

aiipplM

Like

Appetin^

**

>·. ΙΜ.-Α··βνΜΐ·.
four Mtftki are to be

The

***

they act like mafic—a Mr iaaaa wlH «reek *oeJers β γόο the \ .taJ Organs, Strengthening the
Muscular Ststem. restvnag the loaf-lost Com·
rleiloa, bringing back the keen edge of

AND

Oailv Service

THE BEST WAY

•Il arise from a disordered or abused wdilioa
of ike aaomoch aad liver.
Beechset's Pills eriil quickly restore Famelea
to complete health. They promptly remove a ay
obstruction or Irraguianry at the «rsarm. For·

Piano Stools,
Covers

Instruction

LOVER· IN SAN 8CVCRINO.
"A· I look et It UwUy," Mid the old
Caban, '♦the put teem· like m evil,
frightful dreem."
To left and right of the fteet fort the
bad tideof Pmoo stretched, tree-eheded.
edged hy a low stone tee well, end filled
with companies et drill, strolling seooripeddler· who, In
THINGS tee, excursionists,
varied minor key·, cried their weree—
sandwlche·, cigars, line·, fresh

homemâkebs* column.

Weekly Tribune,"

the country over

as

the

leading

Family Newspaper.

to those who d*»slre all the news of the State and Nation,
the potmsher of "The Oxford D mocrat" (your own favorite home paper) have
entered Into an alliance with the 'The New-York Weekly Tribune" which enables
them to furniah both paper· at the trilling cost of $1 75 per year.
Kvery fanner and every villager owe· to himself, to hi· family, and to the
community In which he live· a cordial support of his local newspaper, a· It work·
constantly and untiringly fur his Interest· in every way, bring· to hi· home all the
newt and happening· of his neighborhood, the doings of his friend·, the condition

prospect· tor different crop·, the prices In home market·, and, in fact. U a
weekly vieltor which should be found In every wMe-awaka. progressive family.
Jut think of tt! Both of thiie papers for only $1.71 a year.
taiaufkhecrtptftoaf to "TBIOXFORDDBXOCBAtC" Amth Part·, Main·.

and

